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Propelled by the wind
SLLA’s Hirsch
bows out, back in
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Bill Hirsch was,
wasn’t, and then
was again a member of the Seven
Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] Board of
Directors during the month
of June.
The first item of business
during the Wednesday, June
25 SLLA Open Meeting was
addressing Hirsch’s resignation and desire to be reinstated.
Hirsch resigned by email
following the May 28 open
meeting, but made his resignation effective after the
June 2 work session so that
he could present the MultiYear Capital Project Forecast
Plan for Director Chuck Leach
who was on vacation.
Hirsch had since rethought
his resignation — which was
never announced to the membership — and asked to be
reinstated. The board voted
unanimously approve his reinstatement.
Three is the magic number
The new and recently-approved SLLA bylaws came in
handy during the meeting.
When the open meeting
began, Hirsch was not a
member of the Board, and

The Times
PO Box 468
West End, NC 27376

Steve Ritter and Mary Farley
were absent.
That left only Bob Racine,
Sandy Sackman, and Chuck
Leach to conduct business.
With only three directors
in attendance, a member
from the audience questioned
whether there was in fact a
quorum.
President Racine referred
to the new by-laws and said
that the rewrite now allowed
for three directors to constitute a quorum.
Article VII, Section 3 of the
bylaws reads: “A majority of
the membership of the Board
shall constitute a quorum.”
Hirsch’s temporary resignation, combined with a preexisting vacancy, left the
board with five members in
all.
Crack-Sealing
Contract Questioned
Sohl presented the Board
with a proposal for cracksealing the asphalt on Firetree
Lane and at the North Gate,
as well as restriping the parking lot at the Landowners
Office and North Mailhouse.
The Board had considered
the proposed repairs during
its June 2 work session and,
on a motion from Director
Hirsch, moved it for action
(See “SLLA,” p. 27)
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Bert Van Domselaar, Kitty Cobb, and Cameron Brasswell enjoy a breezy day on Lake
Auman. The Seven Lakes Sailing Club recently held its annual school for sailors-to-be.
See our story on page 6.

Sedlak joins Foxfire Council
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

The Foxfire Village Council
has appointed
Jon Sedlak to
serve out the
unexpired
term of Councilman George
Erickson.
Erickson, who served as
mayor for the past nine years,
resigned effective July 1, because he is moving to Florida,
for at least part of the year.
Sedlak will replace Erickson
as a member of the council,
but not, necessarily, as
mayor. The council will need
to elect a mayor from among
its members at a future meeting.
Sedlak served as the Village’s Water Superintendent
for six years. His appointment
came at the conclusion of a
Thursday, July 3 special

meeting, during which council members interviewed both
Sedlak and Helen Kirk, the
only other applicant for Erickson’s seat.
Mayor Pro Tem Steve Dur-

ham presided over the meeting, with council members
Mick McCue, Leslie Frusco,
and Vic Koos present.
(See “Sedlak,” p. 26)

Helen Kirk & Jon Sedlak applied for an open seat on the
Foxfire Village Council. Sedlak was appointed.
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Get some education while still in your PJs!
It’s 4:30 am, and before
she goes to work, an elementary school teacher logs onto
her computer to complete
part of an online continuing
education class entitled “Singapore Math: Model Drawing
Grades 1-6.” 2000 miles away
and hours later, a recently
retired grandmother checks
into her online “Genealogy
Basics” course.
Forget the commute to the
college campus. Today’s technology has freed students
and faculty from the confines
of the classroom. Classes
now convene at the work
desk, coffee shop or beach
house deck.
The Department of Continuing Education at Sandhills has been offering Ed2Go
online classes for over ten
years. “We see a variety of
students who use Ed2Go,”
said Vanessa Galloway, director of Career Training at

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and telephone number of the author.
Articles may be e-mailed to
mail@sevenlakestimes.net,
dropped off at the Seven
Lakes Times offices at 1107
Seven Lakes Drive, mailed
to P.O. Box 468, West End,
NC 27376, or faxed to 888806-2572.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Deadline

Issue

Fri, Jul 18
Fri, Aug 1
Fri, Aug 15
Thu, Aug 28*
Fri, Sep 12
Fri, Sep 26
Fri, Oct 10
Fri, Oct 24
Fri, Nov 7
Thu, Nov 20*
Fri, Dec 5
Thu, Dec 18*

Fri, Jul 25
Fri, Aug 8
Fri, Aug 22
Fri, Sep 5
Fri, Sep 19
Fri, Oct 3
Fri, Oct 17
Fri, Oct 31
Fri, Nov 14
Fri, Nov 28
Fri, Dec 12
Fri, Dec 26

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

Sandhills. “Surprisingly, we
see a lot of retirees who want
to take a course for fun. We
also have nurses and teachers who take continuing education courses online, and
sometimes, we’ll have students who take a program,
for example, medical terminology, and then go on to

pursue an advanced degree
in the medical field.”
Over 400 courses are offered each month. The duration of the classes is six
weeks, and students have
eight weeks to complete them.
“Courses are taught entirely
online, and all a student
needs to begin is access to

Lakeway Drive and
RR Crossing Closures
Seven Lakes West’s front
entrance project and the
Aberdeen Carolina and
Western Railway’s repaving
of the Lakeway Drive crossing and installation of new
crossing gates will impact
traffic at the crossing and
on Lakeway Drive the most
of the remainder of July.
The Seven Lakes West
Landowners Assocaition
posted this rundown of important dates on their website:
Tuesday July 8 – Friday,
July 18 - The Exit lane
after Parkwood and the
Pinnacles will be close to

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

all traffic.
Saturday July 19 - The
Exit lane after Parkwood
and the Pinnacles will be
reopened to traffic.
Wednesday July 23 - Exit
and entrance lanes will
be closed to all traffic for
final grading and paving.
Thursday July 24 at 4:00
pm - The ACWR will close
all access to the front entrance, including BB&T
and the commercial center.
Monday July 28 - The exit
and entrance lanes open
and project completed.

a computer and the Internet,
an email address and a
browser, such as Internet
Explorer,” said Galloway.
“Very few of the courses require textbooks, and classes
come with an online demonstration to show the student
how to begin.”
Ed2Go continues to expand
the courses offered, and classes are available around the
clock every day of the year.
The upcoming start dates
are July 16 and August 20.

Ed2Go information for Sandhills can be found by following
the link to Continuing Education from www.sand
hills.edu and then clicking
on “Online Courses and Certificates.”
“The most attractive thing
about Ed2Go is the convenience,” said Galloway. “You
can take a class on weekends
or holidays or in the middle
of the night in your pajamas
and curlers.”

Celebrating 15 Years
Serving Seven Lakes!
Thank you!
To all the customers &
friends who have made
our success possible.

ike's
M
Tire & Auto
673-3788
299 Grant Street
(Across from Seven Lakes Marine)
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SLLA capital project schedule approved
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

More than six
months of work
went into developing the Multi-Year
Capital Planning
& Project Schedule that was
approved by the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association
[SLLA] Board during the
Wednesday, June 25 Open
Meeting.
The plan recommends and
prioritizes repairs and upgrades to SLLA buildings and
grounds that fall outside the
scope of routine maintenance.
Recommendations from the
Reserve Study were also considered and prioritized.
Among the projects recommended for the current fiscal
year are refurbishing the
North Clubhouse kitchen and
resurfacing the tennis courts.
On the list for next year are
upgrades to the shelters at
lakefront recreation areas.
The plan, collected in a
large spreadsheet, proposes
more than $250,000 in projects for FY2015 and $20,500
for FY2016. Each project is
assigned a priority rating to
help guide board decision
making about what to tackle
first.
The SLLA Board reviewed
the plan during its June work
session and moved it to the
open meeting for action.
Moving too fast?
President Bob Racine expressed concern that the plan
was being pushed through
too quickly and thought the
plan deserved community
input.
“Allow for any ideas that
members would want to put
it in,” Racine suggested, during the June 25 open meeting. “Then bring it back to
the board to review it. All I
am asking is to have the opportunity to review them. If
there is an urgent matter,
then we can take it separately.”
Leach, who had facilitated
the development of the plan,
reminded the board that the
plan is only a forecast and
cannot be acted on as whole.
Referring to the Reserve
Study recommendations,

Leach said, “We obviously
don’t have money to get everything done at once. The plan
allows for budgeting for future
work.”
Further approvals required
“Each item will go to the
full board for a vote before
it is acted on,” Leach said.
Hirsch agreed with Leach.
“It’s a game plan,” Hirsch
said. “I don’t see any reason
to postpone approving recommendations that came
from committees. It’s a living,
working tool that we have
never had before. Tabling
this just puts off our responsibility of maintaining this
community.”

Racine said it is important
that the plan allow for shifting
priorities as needed and for
unforeseen circumstances.
Leach encouraged member
participation and welcomed
input from the community.
“There is no harm in adding
more items to the list,” Leach
said. “The forecast plan
doesn’t preclude items from
being added. I would like to
have good input from the
community. They may have
ideas that we haven’t thought
of. I wholeheartedly endorse
that.”
Hirsch moved acceptance
of the plan, which passed
three to one, with Racine opposed.

Reassured that the plan
only offered suggestions for
future maintenance and repairs, and that it was fluid
and capable of being adjusted, Racine made a motion
to schedule a town meeting
in July for community input.
The motion passed unanimously. That meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, July
9, at 7:00 pm in the North
Clubhouse.
SLLA Manager Ray Sohl
informed the board and audience that a packet with the

Angie McKew, Realtor/Broker
Keller Williams Realty
Direct: 910-315-6280
AngiesListings.com

Wanted: SLLA Director
The seven member Seven
Lakes Landowners Association board is currently
working with only six members, due to the resignation
of Rich Faraci.
President Bob Racine announced during the Association’s Wednesday, June
25 Open Meeting that applications are now being

taken to fill the empty seat.
“We are accepting applications and are hoping to
have enough interest to
bring the board up to full
strength. If you are interested, please let us know,”
Racine said.
Interested members can
contact the landowners office or any director.

proposed plan had been
emailed to the entire community the previous Friday.
During the financial report,
Treasurer Sackman said
Leach had presented the Capital Forecast Plan to the Finance Committee on June
18.
“I understand that the four
of them crawled up, on,
under, and through everything available to come up
with the approximate cost of
repairs,” Sackman added.

364 Longleaf Dr - SL West
3Br/3.5b • 2 Story • 3700 sqft • 6 Ac
Stunning all brick! Private baths. Entertaining porches. Spa/rec pool! Horses
welcome. Professional decor. Walk to
Lake Auman!
www.seetheproperty.com/u/125495
. . . . . . . . . MLS #156477 – $529,000

115 W. Devonshire - SL South
4Br/4b • 2 Story • 2500 sqft • .59 Ac
Beautifully maintained! All private
baths. Stone fireplace. Updated kitchen
& guest room. Golf front. Near front
gate!
www.seetheproperty.com/u/137347
. . . . . . . . . MLS #159346 – $250,000

2 Pine Valley Cr - Foxfire
4Br/3.5b • 1 Story • 3300 sqft • .66 Ac
Lovely all brick! New paint! Bonus rm
makes nice guest wing, rec rm/wrkshp.
Huge pantry. Screen porch. WP Schools.
www.seetheproperty.com/u/121023

YOUR VACATION STARTS WITH

FOX HOLLOW SENIOR LIVING

VACATION

SPECIAL!
BOOK NOW
FOR JUST

125

$

PER
DAY*

Caregivers can enjoy time off knowing loved ones are well cared for
and having fun at Fox Hollow. Our short term respite stays offer a
vacation from everyday life with Five Star dining, 24-hour nursing
care, and a full calendar of activities and outings.

DID YOU KNOW?
Your Long-Term Care Policy may include a respite clause.

. . . . . . . . . MLS #155420 – $275,000

52 S. Shamrock - Foxfire

3Br/2b • 2 Story • 2100 sqft • .48 Ac
Newly updated interior, beautiful decor!
Bonus rm. Newly landscaped. Fenced
Yard. Golf views! WP Schools.
www.seetheproperty.com/u/137533
. . . . . . . . . MLS #159420 – $195,000

18 S. Shamrock - Foxfire

3Br/2b • 1 Story • 2100 sqft • .68 Ac
Charming all brick. Split Br plan. 9 ft.
ceilings. Large kit & dining combo.
Walk up attic. Deck & covered porch.
WP Schools.
www.seetheproperty.com/u/128913
Angie & Lin MLS #157589 – $225,000

— Recent Sales in Foxfire —

“The Best Kept Secret in Moore County!”
13 Buckhorn Rd. - $320,000 - 4Br/4b/2.hb - Golf front
41 N. Shamrock Dr. - $239,000 - 3Br/3b - Golf front
1. N. Shamrock Dr. - $250,000 4Br/3b - Corner lot
Homesites Available - Acreage, Lots - Golf Front, Waterfront & Interior $25K - $105K

190 Fox Hollow Road | Pinehurst, NC 28374 | 910.695.0011

CALL TODAY & RESERVE A STAY!

Pet
Friendly

* Limited time offer. Minimum 14 day stay. Regular daily rate is $165. Some restrictions may apply. FL2 must be
completed by physician within 90 days prior to admission and a negative result PPD test within a year.

www.FoxHollowSeniorLiving.com

Proudly Supporting our Troops!
Angieslistingsandmoore@gmail.com
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Council debates burning rules, water rates
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Life on six
country acres
is quite different than life on
a one-acre lot
in a suburban
neighborhood — a fact that
members of the Foxfire Village
Council have confronted
again and again over the past
few months, as they work to
update village ordinances
and the rules that govern
development.
The town-country divide
came to the fore in a preliminary conversation about
open burning during the
council’s Thursday, June 26
Work Session.
There is a longstanding
moratorium on open burning
within the Village — a burning ban that was established
several years ago during a
drought and has not been
revisited. Recently, a village
resident requested a burn
permit, and another expressed his desire to burn
debris during the June council meeting.
“It is something for us to
consider,” Councilman Mick
McCue said. “I had an enquiry from a resident on an
equestrian property, within
the city limits, asking what
was the process to get a permit. Looking at the current
ordinance, we allow burning
when permitted by the village
clerk. There was an approved
moratorium on issuing burn
permits, based on water restrictions and drought issues.”
But homes are more concentrated within the core vi-

lage. “It’s too small community, and it’s not healthy,”
Councilman Steve Durham
said.
The Village has, over the
last decade, annexed subdivisions like Grande Pines,
with its six and ten acre-lots,
as well as neighboring rural
properties whose owners
sought annexation in order
to be served by the Village’s
water system.
And the one-mile Extra Territorial Jurisdiction [ETJ]
that surrounds the village
includes tree farms and agricultural land. Occasional
burning is the natural and
recommended practice for
maintaining a stand of longleaf pine.
Different rules for
different size properties?
“My first thoughts were in
terms of burning as a safety
issue,” Councilwoman Leslie
Frusco said. “I look at all
this property that surrounds
Foxfire in our ETJ. The people
who live in the ETJ can burn
as long as they get a permit.
That means the smoke is
going to affect our residents.
So, from that stand point, I
would really like to go back
to what I had originally dis-

cussed — and that is burn
permits determined by
acreage.”
“I am trying get away from
the golf course mentality,”
Frusco continued. “I am trying to look at the overall village. There are larger pieces
of property. We are creating
a hardship for those people
that are in the village. They
live right next door to their
neighbors in the ETJ that
can burn. I think that we
should seriously look at an
acreage amount of five or six
acres. And we need to look
back at the original ordinance.”
“I have an acre of property
and I can handle cleanup
and get to the yard waste
center,” Frusco said. The Village provides a yard debris
site for residents.
“Probably on two acres of
land I could do that,” she
continued. “If I had five acres,
then that might become pretty prohibitive financially. I
think we need to look at the
fact that we have a diverse
municipality, and we need
to consider the needs of all
the residents here. I think it
makes more sense to determine controlled burning by
acreage. I think we should

request that planning and
zoning look into the issue of
burning.”
“We can control the corporate limits,” Durham said.
“It’s the responsibility of the
homeowner to have a clean
lot.”
When Foxfire was first incorporated, the village ordinances provided for burn
permits.
“You have to remember
that a lot of people moved
out here and purchased properties when there wasn’t a
burning ban,” Frusco said.
The issue is likely to be revisited in future council meetings and work sessions.
Water rates
and conservation
In May, Councilman Durham presented the results
of his research into water

rates and his analysis of the
Village’s current water rate
schedule.
The Environmental Finance
Center at the UNC School of
Government provides a model
that allows for rate analysis.
The user-friendly program
allowed Durham to experiment with different rates in
order to determine what
might provide the best benefit
to residents.
The Village’s current rate
schedule uses a “rate block”
structure that charges heavy
users of water more per gallon. Durham recommended
leaving the rates as they are
at the bottom of the rate
schedule. He suggested that
the rates were too high for
heavy users and should be
adjusted.
There are approximately
(See “Water,” p. 25)

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

!"#"$%&'($)*('+,-'$./"
0123)4$$567899:7
;;;"!#%&'("'/<
“Call us. We are all things electrical.”

Celebrating 11 Years Serving Seven Lakes Families!

Bright Meadow Christian Preschool

Fall Registration! Age 2-5 Mon-Fri, 7:45–11:45 am (Full/PartTime)

O u r M u l t i - S e n s o r y P h o n i c s C r e a t e s A c c e l e r a t e d Re a d i n g !
E v e n a t A g e 2 K i d s L o v e E a s y K i n e s t h et i c M o v e s t o S o u n d s !
K i d s A g e 3 - 4 D is co v e r Fu n Wo r d Bu i ld i n g & Ea rly Re a d i n g !
Al s o B i bl e Tim e , Ha n d w r it in g , Ma t h, C r a fts , S p a n is h , S c i en c e , G eo gr a p h y, & Mor e !

PLUS! — BRAIN GYM Exercises in Educational Kinesiology
673-6789 • 4 139 Hwy 211, Seven Lakes/West End (2 Doors from McD onald ’s)

Kool Kids - Summer Camp
Extended Hours: 7:30am-6:00pm
Grades K-5th! OPEN ALL SUMMER!
Registrants: $50 Family | Rate: $100/wk or $25/day
Non-Registrants: Rate: $115/wk or $30/day
* 3000 SqFt Air-Conditioned Sky-Lighted Game Room!
* Semi-Structured Fun Days, Weekly Themes!
* Daily Learn-A-Lot Lessons & Crafts! Free-Play Time!
* Organized Activities, Prizes, Outdoor Games, Water Play!
* Music, Movies, Bible Blip Games & Chats!
* BRAIN GYM® Educational Kinesiology Exercises!
* Rest & Read Program & Bookmobile Visits!
Kool Play Zones for All Ages!
Plus Foosball, Air Hockey, Basketball,
Ping-Pong, Pool Table, GameCube, PS, Computers,
More! No Cable/Internet, Materials Screened,
Christian-Based Facility

910-673-6789

- Register NOW Limited Spots Available

4139 Hwy 211, Seven Lakes/West End

(2 Doors from McDonalds)
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Erickson honored for service to Foxfire
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Longtime
Foxfire Village
Mayor George
Erickson was
recognized for
his
many
years of service during the
Village Council’s Tuesday,
July 8 regular meeting.
Presenting Erickson with
a plaque, Councilwoman
Leslie Frusco said, “George,
it is with a great deal of pride
that I present this to you —
and a great deal of sadness
that I present this to you.”
“George, who has faithfully
served this village as a councilperson and as mayor for
more than eleven years,” she
continued. “George, who has
served on numerous committees and volunteered before that, I am not even sure
that I can count how many
years of service that you have
given to this village.”
She presented the plaque
“in appreciation to George
Erickson and recognition of
his leadership and dedication
to Foxfire Village as coun-

cilman from 2003 to 2005
and as mayor from 2005 to
2014. I thank you for all your
service to the village it has
been a privilege and pleasure
to serve with you.”
Mayor Pro Tem Steve
Durham echoed Frusco’s
comments and thanked Erickson for his service.
“George, good luck to you
and enjoy your second third
or fourth retirement,”
Durham said.
Whether Erickson has retired for good may be up to
the powers-that-be in his
new Florida community.
“I have already cranked up
my resume and am looking
up volunteer work for down
there,” he laughed. “This has
been a wonderful time. This
is a great community. I have
said many times I love this
place, but now I am going
to be moving on.”
The June 8 meeting
marked the first for newlyappointed council member
Jon Sedlak. All council members were present for the
meeting, with the exception
of Mick McCue.

Good Fences
After many months of discussion and rewrite, Foxfire’s
Planning and Zoning Chairwoman Mary Gilroy presented
— and the council approved
— updated ordinances concerning fences.
New ordinances were written for privacy and perimeter
fencing. Fences are limited
to a maximum opacity of
sixty percent and must be
made of wood, stone, brick,
wrought iron, powder coated
aluminum, PVC, or a combination of any of these materials.
The maximum height for
dog runs is forty-eight inches.
All privacy fencing located
within the setback line, with
the exception of swimming
pools, have a maximum
height of sixty inches. Swimming pool security fences
have a maximum height of
six feet.
Perimeter fences between
the setback line and property

line have a maximum height
of forty-eight inches.
Gated community security
fencing is allowed a maximum height of six feet.
The RA-Residential Agriculture Zoning District, which
lies almost exclusively in the
Village’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction [ETJ], is exempt
from all fencing or wall reg-

ulations, and the requirement
for approval, except for fences
or walls along main roads
leading into and out of Foxfire
Village.
Gilroy’s draft incorporated
modifications that had been
discussed during the July
work session. Councilman
McCue had sent an email
(See “Foxfire,” p. 24)

Chapel Movie Night
Please be the of guest of
the Chapel in the Pines on
Friday, July 18, at 7 pm,
in the Fellowship Hall to
watch the movie Ice Age.
Enjoy the adventures of
Sid the sloth, Diego the
saber-toothed tiger, and
Manny the woolly mammoth
as they try to return a lost
human infant to its father
while facing the glaciers
and creatures of the Ice
Age. Ice Age is rated PG

and is 81 minutes long.
Popcorn, snacks and
drinks will be provided.
What better way to enjoy
quality time together with
family and friends! (Children
must be accompanied by
an adult.) Mark your calendar and join The Chapel
for a casual evening of fun.
Call Pat Weber, 673-1457,
or Brenda Massimo, 6733752, if you have any questions.

Mindfulness-based
Stress Management
Program
Beginning September 8, 2014
Please register by August 22.
This meditation-based program has been proven to help people with:
• Anxiety
• Cancer
• Chronic Pain

YOUR SMILE IS
OUR EXCELLENCE!

• Complimentary consultation
• Dr. Grif!ies experience and care
• Convenient and fun of!ice visits
• Professional and caring staff
• Affordable payment plans
• Beautiful Smile!

Raeford, NC • 910.878.5796

• High Stress Levels
• High Blood Pressure
• Panic Attacks

• Recurrent Depression
• Skin Disorders
• Sleep Disturbances

This is an eight-week program held on Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The program includes
an initial individual assessment, group therapy, classroom materials, fo
follow-up assessment and a one-day
workshop from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, October 18. Space is limited.

Experience superior
orthodontic treatment
that will keep you smiling.

StraightenUp Orthodontics

• Compulsive Overeating
• Fatigue
• Heart Disease

Schedule your visit today!
Seven Lakes Orthodontics
West End, NC • 910.673.0820

www.drgrif!ies.com

Medicare and most major insurance companies cover group sessions. Our admissions personnel
will verify your health insurance coverage and discuss rates and payment options with you.
Payment is expected at the time of service unless other arrangements have been made.
To rregister, pplease call (910) 7
715-5217.

Elizabeth Manley, MSN, R.N., C.S., Clinical Coordinator
559-10-14

www.firsthealth.org/behavioral
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Sailing Club offers novices a fun week on
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

A June day on Lake
Auman: overcast, breezy, humid, and warm — the perfect
day for a sunburn. It’s a terrible day to photograph boats.
White sails against the hazy
sky — they just blend right
in. But, according to the
Seven Lakes Sailing Club
members manning the safety
boat, it is a great day for
learning to sail.
The Sailing Club is open
to any Seven Lakes resident
or landowner. No experience

is necessary. To ensure that
everyone who has an interest
in sailing is given the opportunity to learn the ropes, the
club offers a week-long sailing
class every summer. Safety
is the volunteer instructors’
first concern, and every precaution is taken.
The Times observed the action on the last day of this
year’s Learn to Sail course.
The half dozen students skim
the lake in small sailboats
called “sunfish.” Some are
manning their crafts alone,
while others have their own

personal instructor on board.
Jim Haggard, Bill Mamel,
Bob Fewkes, and Paul Kirst
retired to Seven Lakes for
the amenities. But it’s hard
work, once you take up residence on a lake. There’s all
the swimming, sailing, fishing, floating, tubing, skiing,
rowing, paddling, and boating. Then there’s teaching
your grandkids to swim, sail,

fish, float, tube, ski, row,
paddle, and be safe around
the water.
Haggard says he retired to
Lake Auman to sail, fish, and
golf.
“I did them all in the past,”
Haggard he explains. “I
moved here for the golf and
lake. I did the fishing, got
the t-shirt, and now I have
moved on to something else,”

he laughs.” Haggard said his
largest Lake Auman catch
was a five to six pound bass.
Under Haggard’s careful
watch, his sixteen-year-old
grandson Cameron Brasswell
is learning to sail. Brasswell
wants to follow in his father’s
footsteps and be a Navy Seal.
“He’s got some objectives,”
Haggard says. “One hundred
(Continued on page 7)

Mary Anne Fewkes pilots her sunfish between student sailors, offering advice and encouragement.
Jim Haggard, Bill Mamel, and Bob Fewkes man the safety
boat, keeping a watchful eye on sailors

Moving? We have what you need!
Boxes small to large (with handles!), picture frame boxes,
wardrobe boxes, tv boxes, lamp boxes, bubble wrap,
packing paper, tape, and vinyl furniture bags

Moving Supply Sale

15%off purchases of 15 or more boxes
10%off all purchases $75 or more
145 W. Plaza Dr., Seven Lakes • PackShipPartySupply@hotmail.com
910-400-5459 • Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10:30-2:30

112 OVERLOOK – ASKING $385,000
GREAT UPDATED OPEN FLOOR PLAN ON
ONE OF THE BEST LOTS IN SEVEN LAKES NORTH!
Call Dawn at
910-783-7993
for more information
on this home and all
properties in the area.
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Lake Auman for the ‘Learn to Sail’ class
(Continued from page 6)

pushups; he did that. Hold
his breath for three minutes;
he is still working on that.”
A day earlier, at Haggard’s
dock, Brasswell disappeared
below the water’s surface,
staying under a little too long

for comfort. Haggard chose
benefit over doubt and waited
a second longer. Brasswell
finally surfaced, no worries,
a breath away from meeting
his objective.
Bob and Mary Anne Fewkes
were both happy enough ca-

noeing rivers in the Northeast.
From the Allegheny to the
New River Gorge, Bob enjoyed
the thrill of white water. He
was forty-five years old when
he learned to sail. Not content
to simply sail away into the
sunset each day on Lake
Auman, both Fewkes joined

the sailing club, opened their
home and dock, made available their boats, and happily
teach the learning to sail
course.
Mary Anne is a graceful,
strong sailor. Piloting her
sunfish, she darts between
students, answering any

Jane Sessler gives gives Nicki Bauer some tips on handling
a sailboat.

WE
OFFER

questions and giving advice.
She makes it appear effortless. The students manage
to stay upright and keep
moving. But there is more
to sailing than sitting. It requires knowing how to read
the wind and water. Where
the water is smooth like a
mirror, there is no wind.
The safety patrol sees a
sunfish heading for the still
water. They predict when the
sails will droop. They discuss
how the novice could most
easily have sailed around the
dead spot rather than
through it. Even on Lake
Auman, one can veer into
the Carolina doldrums.
Volunteer Jane Sessler
shares a sunfish with a student, keeping a full sail. When
the safety crew decide a group
photo would be nice, they
send word for all the sailors
to round up. Literally sending
word from one boat to another can take a while. It
would be easier to herd but(See “Sailing,” p. 25)

THERAPEUTIC SHOES

CAN’T FIND SHOES THAT FIT?
Shoes too narrow or wide?
We are your shoe fitting experts!

EAGLES NEST
BERRY FARM
BLUEBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
FRESH PRODUCE
UNIQUE GIFTS

OPEN FOR U-PICK

We also carry “Flex-OA” shoes,
which have been shown to reduce
knee pain by reducing the load on
the knee by 20%!
For Diabetics with Medicare,
one pair of shoes is covered every
calendar year!

BLUEBERRIES & BLACKBERRIES

Please call ahead, so we can reserve berries for you to pick!

STORE
HOURS

MONDAY – FRIDAY 10 AM – 2 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM - 2 PM

910-673-2002

1556 Currie Mill Rd
Jackson Springs, NC

120 MacDougall Drive
910-673-SHOP(7467)
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon
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MCS wants more flexibility with state funding
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Moore County
Schools [MCS]
will end the
year with more
money in the
bank than expected, but that
doesn't mean either administrators or members of the
school board are happy with
the amount of support they
are receiving from the state.
"We have budget issues,"
MCS Director of Budget Mike
Griffin told the Moore County
Board of Education during
their Monday, July 7 meeting.
"We have an underfunding
issue. And it is one hundred
percent related to our state
funding. Not federal. Not
local. State. It is a clear picture."
"We appreciate our state
funds. They are our greatest
funding source. But state
funding has not kept up with
the demands, the costs, the
population of students that
we have in Moore County
Schools. That is a factual
statement."
Griffin's remarks came at
the conclusion of his presentation of a revised FY2014
budget resolution that, except
for a few small payables, closes the books on the last fiscal
year.
The good news in that presentation was that MCS had

to spend only $2.2 million
of its accumulated fund balance, rather than the $4 million that had been budgeted.
The fund balance is the unspent money left over at the
end of the year — the district's savings account, in a
sense.
While the 2008-2009 recession brought significant
cuts in state funding, the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act — the federal
"stimulus" — provided a
sharp, but temporary funding
increase. MCS stashed much
of the cash rather than
spending it. As a result, it
began FY2014 with $9.7 million in the bank.
The budget called for drawing that down to $5.7 million,
but it appears the year ended
with $7.5 million in the bank.
"It is still a reduction in
fund balance," Griffin told
the Board. "We share the
same caution: that we are
moving in the wrong direction, but not as rapidly."
Griffin has consistently
cautioned the Board that its
fund balance is a non-renewable resource — that
spending it to fund current
operations is not a viable
long-term strategy.
"The Board has been very
strategic about how we allocate our resources," Griffin
said. "We are strategic about

how we spend resources."
As a result, MCS ended the
year with more money in the
bank than expected.
$1.4 Million in Unspent State
Funds
One of the key problems
with the funding that the
state provides to MCS is that
the district cannot use all
the funding it is promised.
The state promised Moore
County $66.8 million for
FY2014, but at least $1.4
million will go unspent, mostly because the state tightly
controls how funds are used,
thwarting the local district's
ability to allocate it where it
is needed.
The state provides funding
for a given number of Moore
County classroom teachers,
basing the dollar amount on
the average teacher salary
across the state. But teachers
in rural Moore County make
less than the state average,
so there is money left over.
Up until two years ago, the
district could use that money
for other classroom needs,
but that flexibility has been
taken away. So, MCS must
leave state funds on the table.
"We really need more flexibility in how we spend our
money, Board Member Ed
Dennison said. "There are
115 school districts in North
Carolina and the formula is

pretty much the same for all
of them, but we all have different challenges."
"When you look at the bottom line," he said, "for what
we really need the money
for, we don't have as much
as we used to."
Knowing that Dennison
has spoken with State Senator Jerry Tillman about the
funding issue, Board Member
Dale Frye asked, "what feeling
do you get out of Senator
Tillman when you talk with
him about these things?"
Tillman, from Asheboro,
not only represents Moore
County in Raleigh, he chairs
the Senate's standing committee on education.
"The feeling I get," Dennison
replied,"is that he understands. But I don't know how
much he's willing to buck
the system to stand up for

what he really believes needs
to be done . . . . He just needs
to be talked to a lot more."
Board Chair Kathy Farren
pointed out that the new
Powerschool online student
information system provides
the state with detailed information about how many students in each grade are
served in each of the district's
schools.
"But they can't fund us
that way," Farren said." They
fund us in a block of students, not as they break out
into schools. It would be nice,
if they have so much information at their fingertips, if
they figure out how to use
that information at their fingertips."
"Our county commissioners
have attached to that," Griffin
replied, "and are sharing that
(See “Schools,” p. 23)

MARGARITA MONDAYS!
12 oz Margarita – $2 75 (Monday Only)

$225 TUESDAYS
ANY DOMESTIC BEER
ONLY $225

(TUESDAY ONLY)

910-673-1276

SEVEN LAKES
BUSINESS VILLAGE

MON-THUR 11:00-9:30
FRIDAY 11:00-10:00
SAT 11:30-9:30 • SUN 11:30-9:00

10% DISCOUNT FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES!

WHAT IF YOU MISSED
HER FIRST WORDS?

HEARING SOLUTIONS
“Your Hearing Is Our Concern”

NEW
PATIENTS
WELCOME!

AMERICAN-OWNED
MANUFACTURER

COAST TO COAST SERVICE!
Val Scantlin
Hearing Aid
Specialist/Owner
Retired Veteran

Lorraine Scantlin
Office Assistant

• FREE Hearing Tests •
• In Office Hearing Aid Repairs •

ASK ABOUT OUR
VETERANS’ DISCOUNT!

Manufactured in the USA by

Call for an Appointment 673-4000
125 North Trade Street, Seven Lakes • Mon - Thurs 9 - 5, Fri 9 - 2

www.AudibelHearingSolutions.com

HearingTechnologies

!"#$%&'()*'$)$
www.sevenlakesdentist.com
We File Dental Insurance • NITROUS OXIDE AVAILABLE
!"#$%&'()#*"++(,%*&&%(-*".(,&/&0(!$1&+(-""'(!2"0
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YOUR SEVEN LAKES EXPERT
for the past 20 years!

Free Copies • Free Faxing • Free Notary • Free Real Estate Advice

910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810
1008 Seven Lakes Drive Suite 1
Visit www.WhelanRealty.com for all Moore County Listings

Scan to Visit
WhelanRealty.com

UND
156 CARDINAL LN
Little Juniper Waterfront
$188,000

139 EDGEWATER DRIVE
2BR/2BA on a Double Lot

$139,900

177 FIRETREE LANE

ER

CO N

C
TRA

128 WINSFORD CT
Golf Front & Waterfront
$159,900

ED!
C
U
RED

$254,900

$210,000

$575,000

3BR/2BA - Golf Front

ED!
C
U
RED

122 LAKEVIEW PT

119 WINSFORD CIRCLE

$269,000

$135,000

$207,000

$225,000

$99,000

ED!
C
U
RED

150 SIMMONS DRIVE

106 SWAN RUN COURT

2 Bedrooms & 2 Baths

118 WINSFORD CT
Golf Front & Waterfront
$179,000

116 EAST DEVONSHIRE

111 LONGLEAF DRIVE

108 CHESTNUT COURT

154 E DEVONSHIRE
Golf Front
$149,000

111 DARTMOOR LN

Open & Bright 3 BR / 2 BA

Lake Sequoia Waterfront

3 BR / 2 BA

3BR/2.5BA Waterfront

117 SIMMONS DR

Quality Built 3 BR/2.5BA

$244,500

Broker/Owner

Cell: 910-783-8024
John@WhelanRealty.com

T

Lake Sequoia Waterfront

$249,000

John A. Whelan

3BR/2BA

117 SANDHAM CT

3 BR / 2 BA Townhouse

$150,000

215 BIG ROCK

7 Acres Near Pinehurst

$144,500

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

Lake Auman Waterfront

JULY
ACTION
112 Barberry Under Contract
164 Dogwood Under Contract
128 Winsford Cr. Under Contract
108 Swan Run Under Contract
125 Sunset Way Under Contract
106 Firetree SOLD!

$162,500

7 LAKES LOTS
LAKE AUMAN
– WATERFRONT –
LOT #3157 - $135,000

LAKE AUMAN VIEW
LOT #4047 - REDUCED! $28,000
LOT #4007- $39,500
LOT #4143 - $24,900
LOT #4148 - $29,000
LOT #4004 - $39,500
– INTERIOR –
LOT #5433 - $12,500
LOT #2475 - $12,000
LOT #2552 - $19,900
LOT #5583 (DOUBLE)
- $35,000
LOT #5438 - $35,000
LOT #5436 - $35,000
– GOLF FRONT –
LOT #2396 - $15,000
LOT #2187 - $20,000
LOT #2237 - $20,000
LOT #2341 - (DOUBLE)
- $24,500
LOT #6146 - $59,500
LOT #2399 - $23,500

Like the
Amenities

South Park Offices, Suite 1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

of Seven Lakes?

6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810

Home: 910-673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • Fax: 673-1555

E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

132 FIRETREE LN

Big Juniper Lake Waterfront

Veronica Whelan & Nana

Several Lots Available
Starting at $1,200
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In memory of . . .
Dale Harold DeBrine, 71,
of Seven Lakes, died Sunday,
July 6, after a courageous
battle against cancer.
A memorial service will be
held at the Chapel in the
Pines, Seven Lakes, on Saturday, July 12 at 11 am.
He was born in Syracuse,
NY and was the son of Harold
James DeBrine and Eleanor
Tuxill DeBrine.
Mr. DeBrine grew up on
his parents’ farm in Byron,
NY and graduated from
Byron-Bergen Central School
in 1960. He received his undergraduate degree from Cornell University and an MBA
from the University of
Rochester.
He and his wife Linda lived
most of their married lives
in Perry, NY before relocating
to Seven Lakes in 1999.
During his career, Mr. Debrine worked as an engineer
for C-B Foods and later at
Champion Products. After
that, he established Practical
Business Solutions, a tax
and accounting firm which
he operated in Perry for many
years. His final career brought
him to North Carolina for
consulting work in IT and finance for Mortex Apparel
and The Cotton Exchange in
Wendell.
Mr. Debrine was a longtime member of the Perry
Rotary Club and enjoyed participating in their many activities; was an avid racquetball player, and enjoyed
photography, gardening, traveling, music, and dancing.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; his brotherin-law, Bruce Sartwell and

sister-in-law, Holly Sartwell
of Waterport, NY.
Survivors include his wife
of 49 years, Linda Sartwell
DeBrine; daughter Lisa (Gary)
Baker of Raleigh; son Jeffrey
(Ami) DeBrine of Stuttgart,
Germany; sisters Martha
(Gregory) Hughes; Kathleen
(Richard) Taylor; Elizabeth
DeBrine; Margaret (Donald)
Erskine; his grandchildren
Ellen Baker, Mary DeBrine,
Lindsay Baker and Kevin DeBrine; and many nieces,
nephews, grand-nieces and
grand-nephews.
Memorials may be made
to FirstHealth Hospice or any
charity of your choice.
Gerald John Lewin, 80,
of Seven Lakes, died Saturday
June 28.
Mr. Lewin was born in

Chicago, IL son to the late
John and Elsie Schultz
Lewin. He was a retired Mechanical Engineer with Motorola in Schaumburg, Illinois.
He loved traveling with his
beloved wife, cooking, spending time with his close friends
and playing golf.
Survivors include his wife
of 52 years, Patricia Simmons
Lewin of the home; son David
Miles Lewin of Chicago, IL;
daughter Kathryn Thwaites
of Pinehurst; four grandchildren, Bradley Thomas
Thwaites, Jennifer Nicole
Thwaites, William Peter Lewin
and Sophia Irene Lewin.
A memorial mass will be
announced at a later date.
Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes assisted the
family.

Are your savings earning
what they should?

4SG I9J8'H(9)'US4

Ed Hill Financial Advisor
7647 NC Hwy 211, Suite B, West End, NC 27376
910-295-0307 • edward.hill@edwardjones.com

Ruth Huntington Sullivan, 91, formerly of North
Olmsted, Ohio, and Seven
Lakes, died at Elmcroft Assisted Living in Southern
Pines on Tuesday June 24.
No services are planned.
Mrs. Sullivan and her husband, Charles (Chuck) moved
to Seven Lakes in1982. She
was a former English teacher
in the North Olmsted Schools
and the Olmsted Falls School
System for eighteen years.
Mrs. Sullivan was one of
the founding members of the
Seven Lakes Times newspaper of Seven Lakes, and a
member of the Seven Lakes
Kiwanis Club.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Charles.

Survivors include her
daughters, Judith Sullivan
of Charlottesville, VA and
Nancy Senderos of Mexico;
four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren also survive.
Mrs. Sullivan donated her
body to UNC Memorial Hospital’s School of Medicine.
Memorials may be made
to: Seven Lakes EMS, 969
Seven Lakes North, West
End, NC 27376 or FirstHealth
Hospice and Palliative Care,
150 Applecross Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374.
Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes assisted the
family.

Seven Lakes Snack Shack
135 MacDougall St • Seven Lakes • 400-5228
(Across from Carolina Car Care)

EAT-IN OR TAKE OUT!
Something for Everyone . . .

at The SHACK!

Member SIPC

Lafferty Plumbing
Residential Plumbing & Drain Services

Charles N Lafferty
Owner

2119 Seven Lakes South
West End, NC 27376
910-466-9055
pipesurgeon7@gmail.com
www.laffertyplumbing.com
NC Plumbing License #32233

(9'V*$&.2&'W$%%*X
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Burgers • Hoagies • Hot Dogs • Wraps
Salads • Ice Cream Delites • Cappuccino Coolers

SUMMER HOURS!
Mon - Sat 11 - 9 • Sunday Noon - 6
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Ed Hill receives Edward Jones Pioneer Award
Ed Hill of the financial services firm Edward Jones recently won several awards
at the firm’s summer regional
meetings. The awards all recognize Edward Jones financial advisors for their work
helping their clients.
The awards Hill received
are: “TNT” Client Development
Award for his outstanding
service efforts over the past
year; The Eagle Award, for
his “clear vision of both client
and business goals;” The
Spirit of Partnership Award
and The Zeke McIntyre Pioneer Award, which recognizes
financial advisors who achieve
high levels of success in their

Ed Hill
careers with the financial
services firm. Hill was one
of only 405 of the firm’s more
than 13,000 advisors to receive the Pioneer award.
“I am honored to receive
these awards,” Hill said. “I
enjoy my work helping the
people of Seven Lakes, Foxfire, and Pinehurst plan for
their financial futures, but
it gives me an extra boost to
receive special recognition
for my work.”

Give the gift of life!
Visit
redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.

Jim Weddle, managing
partner for Edward Jones,
said the firm makes a special
effort to acknowledge exceptional work and performance
by its financial advisors.
“At Edward Jones, we be-

lieve we can better serve individual investors by establishing community branch
offices and having our representatives live and work
in those communities,” he
said.

“We realize, however, that
because our financial advisors
usually work alone, there
isn’t much opportunity to
congratulate them for a job
well done. That’s why these
types of awards are so im-

portant to us.”
Edward Jones, a Fortune
500 company, provides financial services for individual
investors in the United States
and, through its affiliate, in
Canada.
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Local debaters win big
Pinecrest High School Debaters Sam Lewis and Hunter
Martin placed third overall
out of a field of 238 teams
at the NCFL Grand National
Tournament over Memorial
Weekend in Chicago IL.
Lewis had an exceptional
senior year, reaching semifinals in four national tournaments in the 2013-2014
debate season. He ended his
high school debate career
ranked sixth in the nation
in Public Forum Debate.
He was this year’s Debate
Team Captain, and is also a
National Forensic League Academic All American, one of

only five Pinecrest debaters
to ever have achieved this
recognition.
Hunter Martin is the first
Pinecrest sophomore ever to
advance this far in a national
tournament of this size.
Because of his performance,
he has been awarded a tuition scholarship to The Institute of Speech and Debate
this summer in Charlotte to
further hone his public forum
debate skills.
Public Forum is a partnered, timed debate event in
which students prepare and
argue on a predetermined
topic of national or interna-

tional importance. Debaters
must be ready to defend the
affirmative or negative position upon a coin toss at the
beginning of each round.
At the NCFL two day tournament, the topic was “Resolved: Minimum Wage Laws
Benefit the US Economy.”
Lewis and Martin debated
tens rounds over two days
to reach the semifinals.
Lewis is the son of Marie
and James Lewis of Seven
Lakes West and Martin is
the son of Joy and Tim Martin of Eagle Springs.

Pinecrest High School Debate Team members Sam Lewis
and Hunter Martin

Moore Philharomic scholarship winners
The Moore Philharmonic
Orchestra is pleased to announce seven scholarship
winners for 2014:
Emily Beaulieu of Seven
Lakes North (a homeschooled rising 11th grader)
Caitlin Blue of West End
(attends Pinecrest High
School, a rising 10th grader)
Charlotte Cox of Southern
Pines (a home-schooled
rising 9th grader)
Erin Long of Vass (attends
Union Pines High School,
a rising 10th grader)

Kyle Osterman of Southern
Pines (attends Pinecrest
High School, a rising 10th
grader)
Emma Short of Carthage

(attends Union Pines, a
rising 11th grader)
Megan Swanke of Pinehurst
(attends Pinecrest, a rising
11th grader).

Faith Baptist VBS
Faith Baptist Church is holding a Vacation Bible School
program Monday, July 21 - Friday, July 25, 6:30 pm to
9 pm, at 2180 Carthage Rd, West End.
VBS will be for age 3 years old to 12th Grade.
Registration deadline is Friday, July 18. Register online
at www.faithwestend.org under the Happenings at Faith
Tab or call 910-947-3797.
Register to be a part of Weird Animals VBS at Faith
Baptist Church, West End.

Get In
Get Out
Get Better

FaceBook.
The Moore Philharmonic
Orchestra — your hometown
community orchestra —
helps develop students for
the world’s stages.

You Are Invited!
Saturday, July 19th 6:00-8:30pm
Free hotdogs, BBQ Sandwiches,
music, kids activities, bounce houses

At 6:30 – Feats of Strength by

Sunday Mornings
at 10:00 am
July 13, 20 & 27
(During Church Service)

Open 7 days a week • 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
No Appointments Needed

Join Us for Vacation Bible School!
Each morning, children ages 3 – 5th grade will
enjoy music, games, stories, and snacks.

Located next to Food Lion at 7473-C Hwy. 22
in Whispering Pines

For Information email melissajones@gracechurchsp.org

www.firsthealthconvenientcare.org
(910) 215-5100

Opening July 5

These scholarships were
presented at the Moore Philharmonic’s Spring concert.
For more information, visit
the Moore Philharmonic Orchestra
website
at
www.mporchestra.com or on

583-115-14

Seven Lakes Plaza
www.gracechurchsp.org
910-639-5617
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SCC offers certified technician program
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A new Certified Production
Technician (CPT) program
will be offered two evenings
a week at Sandhills Community College beginning
August 18. This nine-month
course of study through the
Continuing Education division is designed to train students for mastery of manufacturing production systems
and minor manufacturing
equipment maintenance and
repair. CPT trained workers
help manufacturing facilities
increase productivity, quality
and competitiveness.
David McCollum, who has
served as an instructor with
the National Center for Construction Education and Research, will teach CPT. He
has over 35 years in industrial maintenance supporting
PMS development, associate
training, analysis electrical
and mechanical troubleshooting and is an NCCER Electrical Instructor.
McCollum also has worked
for 25 years in maintenance
management positions supporting plant management
in developing plant production goals, project management, and developing environmental systems with
safety development.
The classes will be held on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 6-9 pm, beginning on
August 18 with the last day
of classes on May 13.
Registration for the CPT
program has begun. Walkin registration can be done
in the Sandhills Community
College Continuing Education
office located on the first floor
of Van Dusen Hall during
scheduled hours of operation.
Phone-in registration at (910)
695-3980 requires payment
with Visa, MasterCard, or
Discover.
For more information please
contact Belinda McFerrin at
(910) 246-4117 or mcferrinb@sandhills.edu

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Find your perfect place
www.AdvantageCB.com
108 Fawnwood Dr, 7 Lakes West

106 Sunset Pt – Beacon Ridge

36 S Shamrock Dr, Foxfire

114 Sage Ct, Pinesage – West End

Gated Community. Spacious home w/
large backyard. Master on main level
and tons of storage areas!
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, 3000+sqft

Custom home on Lake Auman! Water
views & living areas on all 3 levels.
Trek deck, boat ready with beach area.
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 4000+sqft

Ranch house in Foxfire. Open floor plan
with spacious bedrooms. Flooring installed
in crawl space for extra storage!
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2200+sqft

Large living room w/ gas fireplace. Cul de
sac lot w/ fenced backyard. Small deck off
back and available immediately!
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1400+sqft

MLS# 160202

$300,000

MLS# 160130 $789,000

MLS# 159936 $199,900

MLS# 159874 $169,500

1747 NC HWY 73, West End

130 Simmons Dr, 7 Lakes West

24 S Shamrock, Jackson Springs

112 Winsford Cir, 7 Lakes South

Beautiful Log Home! 7 Acres & Completely
renovated! Pine floors, custom kitchen
cabinetry, and Outdoor Kitchen!
4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 4500+sqft

Custom Built, water frontage, gourmet
kitchen, open floor plan, large deck and
private boat dock. Country Club Amenities.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2200+ sqft

Custom built! Hunter Douglas window treatments, open split floor plan, beautiful views
of the water and lovely backyard.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1800+ sqft

MLS# 158361 $425,000

MLS# 158448 $219,900

Lovely Golf Front Home with Updated
Kitchen. Deck & Hot Tub. Fabulous
Golf Views.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1800+ sqft

114 Timber Ridge Ct, 7 Lakes West

225 Windswept Vista, Grande Pines

115 Reynwood Ct, Jackson Springs

Master Suite & Guest Suite on First Floor.
Pool/Hot Tub. 3 Fireplaces. Fenced back
yard and nice cul-de-sac location.
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 4500+ sqft

A gated community! Near Pinehurst, this
brick home sits on 15 acres. 4 Master Suites
& views of the woods in Grande Pines!
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 4500+ sqft

Low Country Farmhouse! Wrap around front
porch, MB downstairs, Massive backyard,
Oversized garage with guest suite.
4 Bedrooms 4.5 Baths, 3000+ sqft

460 Broken Ridge Trail, McLendon Hills
Custom built! Crown moulding, architectural windows, hardwood flrs, vaulted ceilings.
2-story, fenced 3 acre lot. Run-in shed.
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 4000+ sqft

MLS# 159850 $550,000

MLS# 159214 $500,000

ML# 153964 $895,000

MLS# 158491 $575,000

MLS# 159111 $187,900

MLS# 153536 $550,000

Superb Building Lots – Seven Lakes & Foxfire

FOXFIRE
14 Green Valley Lane .86 Acres . . . $29,900
1 Dogwood Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,000
23 S Shamrock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$80,000
365 Jackson Springs Road . . . . . . .$110,000
SEVEN LAKES NORTH
146 Cardinal Dr 1.17 Acres . . . . . . . $49,500
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
107 Devonshire Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,000
104 Bexley Ct .63 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $18,500

SEVEN LAKES WEST
235 Finch Gate Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,000
245 Finch Gate Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,000
110 Grace Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,000
118 James Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,500
139 Beacon Ridge Dr .47 Acres . . . . $35,000
104 Myrick Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000
106 Myrick Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000
126 Baker Cir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,900
117 Baker Cir .45 Acres . . . . . . . . $295,000

SEVEN LAKES WEST
113 Banbridge Dr 1.38 Acres . . . . . $99,500
159 Morris Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399,000
176 Morris Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,000
117 James Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,000
124 Vanore Rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,900
109 Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,900
221 Pebble Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
205 Pebble Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,000
530 Longleaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000

108 Baker Cir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
337 Morganwood Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . .$79,000
103 Dennis Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$110,000
SEVEN LAKES WEST
103 Owens Cir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$125,000
111 Clay Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$49,500
MCLENDON HILLS
224 Beths Pt . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW - $188,000
EAGLE SPRINGS
335 Dorilee Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,000

Strive for excellence.
Build enduring relationships.
We will be your Real Estate ADVANTAGE!
190 Turner Street, Suite D
100 Magnolia Road, Suite 1
Southern Pines, NC 28387
Pinehurst, NC 28374
910-693-3300
910-693-3300
Call Toll Free: 855-484-1260
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A love of historic houses brings together
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Elizabeth Norfleet Sugg and
Martha Swaringen had never
met. But it was sweet fate
that they would. Kindred
spirits, living parallel lives,
they both fell in love with
old, battered, early 19th-century, Scottish-built farmhouses in Moore County.
Swaringen fell for the Malcolm and Flora Blue Farmhouse in 1971, and Sugg fell
for the Black-Cole House in
2005.
When Sugg learned that

that Swaringen had helped
research the history of her
circa 1820s Black-Cole House
in order to have it listed on
the National Register of Historic Places, a meeting was
arranged — and none too
soon. Swaringen has been
diagnosed with terminal
leukemia.
As the car pulled into the
driveway of the property that
Sugg has christened Rubicon
Farm, Swaringen’s keen eye
for the nuances of restoration
noticed a pair of chimneys
had been reconstructed using

the original bricks.
On the porch, Swaringen
pointed to an outbuilding
and said the Eastwood Post
Office once stood on that
spot. Sugg agreed, and explained that the outbuilding
had once been the kitchen
of the house, before being
moved and converted to an
outbuilding.
Once inside, walking down
a connecting hallway flanked
by window seats, Swaringen
stopped abruptly, recognizing
the point at which the original
structure had ended. Sugg
confirmed that, at some point
before she and her husband
(Continued on page 15)

The Black-Cole House at Rubicon Farm

KEITH ENGELS
910.639.2768
910.295.5504

engels3355@gmail.com

Pinehurst Realty Group

OPEN HOUSE!

SUNDAY JULY 13, 1:00 - 4:00

467 LONGLEAF DRIVE
SEVEN LAKES WEST

Elizabeth Sugg shows Martha Swaringen Rubicon Farm’s
award for its forestry management plan.

Lakefront, 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Boat Lift, Great Views!
Asking $539,000

Sunday Brunch

Come join us for Sunday Brunch at the
Country Club of Whispering Pines.

ACREAGE
2.65 ACRES

Sunday, July 20th • 11:30 am to 2:30 pm

ACROSS

For menu information and
reservations, call 910 949 4332
or email sutiger@browngolf.net

blake
blake

associates
a s s o c i at e s

Chuc Helbling
Chuck
Helbling

Paul
P
aul
a
B
Blake
la
ak
ake

910.315.4501 910.315.7044

NC HWY 705
FROM SNEED ROAD
ON

5.19 ACRES
215 GRANT ST. 7 LAKES

paul
p
aul

PM

Several offices, two kitchen areas
open warehouse, fenced yard.
Asking $299,000

LAKE AUMAN
VIEW LOT!

SNEED ROAD
APPROXIMATELY 1/4 MILE
FROM NC HWY 705
ON

3.85 ACRES, 214 DORILEE
LANE - $18,000

SURVEYED & PERKED FOR 4 BEDROOM
HOME. ASKING $23,900

©2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway
affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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two guardians of Moore County history
(Continued from page 14)

Russell bought property, the
1845 kitchen and dining
room had been attached to
the original 1820s house.
Growing up with history
Swaringen began the Malcolm Blue Farmskills Festival
School Children’s Day in
1976, so that children would
have a place to go and see a
small working farm. “It was
always for the children,”
Swaringen said. “Every child
deserves a farm.”
The Suggs’ children were
in grade school when they
bought Rubicon Farm. Evie,
now 14, and James, 16, have
grown up with the historic
farm in their lives, and the
family has shared the property with their schools, their
swimming and golf teams,
their church, and more.
Sugg shared some of Evie’s
writing. “You can feel their
stories and dig up old bottles
and stuff, but we will never
hear any of their tales told,”
she wrote several years ago.
After Swaringen’s sharp
recollection of the names of
former residents of the house
brought some of those tales
to life, Evie called Swaringen
a “Fairy Godmother.”
Preserving the farm
Preservation at Rubicon
Farm extends beyond the
house itself. Early on, the
Suggs had a forest management plan drawn up. Clearing
and cutting, planting hun-

dreds of longleaf pines, and
managing a controlled burn,
the couple can see the beginnings of a true Sandhills
forest.
Making the farmhouse a
livable family home took a
lot of work. “The people that
have come out and worked
and helped us with the
restoration leave a part of
themselves,” Sugg said.
Swaringen praised the careful concealment of electrical
wiring on the age-darkened
heartpine walls and admired
the dining rooms tables and
benches made from reclaimed
boards found on site — both
the craftsmanship of Hoffman
native Thomas Godwin.
The giant wood-framed
bathtub was just as she remembered, the centerpiece
of a bathroom that was once
a small bedroom before
plumbing was added by a
previous owner.
The most recent addition
at Rubicon is a wedding gazebo built in June by Whispering Pines native Andy
Prim.

Tranquility, Care, and a
Dedicated Professional Staff

The cost of preservation
The two women can’t help
but discuss the expense of
maintaining a nearly 200year-old farm.
Swaringen has relied on
grants, festivals, and square
dances to raise funds for the
Blue Farm — and on volunteer labor to save on expenses.
(See “Rubicon,” p. 28)

“Your Body Tells
You It’s Wright”
Dr. Sharon A. Wright
Doctor of Chiropractic
No Fee For Consultation
Bring your Insurance
673-Back(2225)

Preservationists all — Elizabeth Sugg, Martha Swaringen, and Evie Sugg inspect a book that
Elizabeth designed about an artist in Old Salem.

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza

Accepting New Patients!

You’re Invited!
“We invite you to come take a tour
of our facility, talk with our staff,
and discover for yourself the care
that sets us apart.”

Sandy Ridge

Memory Care & Assisted Living

The right place . . . at the right time.

Please call Donna Hearne at 910-974-4162 or dhearne@sandyridgeliving.com
to schedule a visit, and experience the care that Sandy Ridge provides.

Only Ten Minutes from Seven Lakes!

326 Bowman Road, Candor, North Carolina • 910-974-4162
www.sandyridgeliving.com
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SATURDAY, JULY 12

• Zumba Class – 9:30 to
10:30 am, free class at
Seven Lakes Baptist
Church, Hankins Family
Life Center. 1015 Seven
Lakes Drive, 910-673-4656.

•

SUNDAY, JULY 13

• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:00 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.
• St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive.
• Grace Church VBS – at
10:00 am (during church
service). Held at Grace
Church Seven Lakes in the
Seven Lakes Plaza. Ages 3
– 5th grade will enjoy
music, games, stories, and
snacks as they discover
Jesus loves them always
and forever. melissajones
@gracechurchsp.org
• Amazing Adaptations – 3
pm, How does the flora and
fauna survive in the Sandhills with such sandy soils
and frequent fires? Join a
ranger for a presentation.
Weymouth Woods, 1024
Fort Bragg Rd., Southern
Pines 910-692-2167. Free.
• The Rooster’s Wife – 6:45
pm, doors open 6 pm,
Poplar Knight Spot. Musical
guest: Deep Chatham. The
Rooster’s Wife. 114 Knight
St., Aberdeen, theroosterswife.org

MONDAY, JULY 14

• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association – 9 am, work
session. Seven Lakes North
Clubhouse Game Room.
• Weight Watchers Meeting
– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.
• Sandhills Photography
Club – meeting 7 pm. Program: “Image Retouching
For Travel Photographers”
speaker Joel Collins. Guests
welcome. Hannah Center
Theatre Center at the
O’Neal School, 3300 Airport
Roadd, Southern Pines.
www.sandhillsphoto
club.org

TUESDAY, JULY 15

• Dream Workshop – 9:30
am - 10:30 am. Tammy
Williams will conduct a 2-

What’s When

July 11, 2014

Part Dream Workshop.
Moore County Senior Enrichment Center, 8040 US
Hwy 15-501, West End.
Social Security Strategies
– 9:30 am - 10:30 am, Brianna Dillon and Mark
Hollingsworth will present
helpful information on a
strategy that will work for
individuals.
M o o r e
County
Senior
Center,
8040 US
Hwy 15501, West
End.
Healing
Service –
11 am, St.
Mary Magdalene Episcopal
Church. 1145 Seven Lakes
Dr., Seven Lakes. Intercessory prayers for the sick
& troubled, those in harms
way, traveling, bereaved or
deceased.
Clerk of Court – 1:30 pm
- 3 pm (Part 1 of a 2-Part
Series). Susan Hicks explains the responsibilities
of the Clerk of Court. Moore
County Senior Enrichment
Center, 8040 US Hwy 15501, West End.
“Out of Africa” – 4 pm 5 pm, Join Roy Neal as he
tells his experience of being
on a Safari while showing
his interesting up close and
personal photos. Refreshments. Moore County Senior Center, 8040 US Hwy
15-501, West End.
Moore County Board of
Commissioners – 5:30 pm,
at the Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

• Changing Family Dynamics – 6 to 7 pm, “When
Aging Parents Come to Live
with their Adult Children.”
Free workshop. Sandhills
Memory Care, 292 McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Speaker Barbara Stender.
Refreshments. Call 6732230 or 673-2045.

What’s
What’s WhenWhen

•

•

•

•

Calendar

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:50 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.
• Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.
• Red Cross Blood Drive –
1:30 - 6:00 pm at the North
Clubhouse. For an appointment, call the SLLA office
at 673-4931. Walk-ins are
always welcome and encouraged. Bring your donor
card or photo ID. You must
be 17 years of age to donate
[16 years of age with written
parent’s consent]. Presented
by the Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club and Women of Seven
Lakes.
• Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 6735150. Seven Lakes.
• The Truth Project – 7 pm,

Come & Worship with Us!
July 13th

“No Condemnation”
(Romans 8:1-11)
Special Music

July 20th

“The Cosmos on Tiptoe”
(Romans 8:12-25)
Guest Soloist

910-673-2156
citp10@centurylink.net

Rev. Paul James

Rev. Fran Stark

Chapel Minister

Associate Minister

We welcome young families
and their children.

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.

West End United Methodist
Church, Fellowship Hall.
Bible study will offer an
in-depth Christian World
View Experience. Led by
Dr & Rev. Won Namkoong
and Larry McCune. Call or
673-1371 or weumc@earthlink.net to register.

THURSDAY, JULY 17

• Bread of Life Ministry –
West End United Methodist
Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors (widows, widowers, and the elderly). Fellowship, devotion
and a meal provided at $5.
• Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.
• Sandhills Winery Wine
Tasting – 5:30 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Drive. (910) 673-2949.
www.sandhillswinery.com

FRIDAY, JULY 18

• SLCC Casual Friday – at
the Tufts Bar & Grill. Enjoy
a buffet dinner. Stay for
games until 9 pm. Call 6731100 ext 3 by 3:30 pm on
Tuesday, July 15th for details and reservations. Open
to all.
• Family Movie Night at
The Chapel in the Pines
– 7 pm, join in the fun in
the Fellowship Hall to watch
the movie Ice Age. Enjoy
the adventures of Sid the
sloth, Diego the sabertoothed tiger, and Manny

the woolly mammoth. Popcorn, snacks and drinks
provided. (Children must
be accompanied by an
adult.) Join The Chapel for
an evening of fun. Call Pat
Weber, 673-1457, or Brenda Massimo, 673-3752.

SATURDAY, JULY 19

• Zumba Class – 9:30 to
10:30 am, free class at
Seven Lakes Baptist
Church, Hankins Family
Life Center. 1015 Seven
Lakes Drive, 910-673-4656.
• Candor Peach Festival –
10 am to 3 pm. in the park.
Parade starts at 10 am.
Bring your lawn chairs and
sit back and enjoy the local
live entertainment. There
are always lots of local
peaches, peach ice cream
and peach desserts.

SUNDAY, JULY 20

• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:00 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.
• St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive. 6733838.
• Grace Church VBS – at
10:00 am (during church
service).Held at Grace
Church Seven Lakes,
SeAChildren ages 3 – 5th
grade will enjoy music,
games, stories, and snacks.
melissajones@grace
churchsp.org

What’s When
• “Become a Jr. Ranger” –
3 pm, Join at the Visitor
Center to explore the junior
ranger and handbook. Earn
your Weymouth Woods
patch and certificate. Weymouth Woods, 1024 Fort
Bragg Rd., Southern Pines
910-692-2167. Free.
• The Rooster’s Wife – 6:45
pm, doors open 6 pm,
Poplar Knight Spot. Musical
guest: Choro das 3. The
Rooster’s Wife. 114 Knight
St.,
Aberdeen,
www.theroosterswife.org

MONDAY, JULY 21

• Weight Watchers Meeting
– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.
• Faith Baptist Church VBS
– 6:30 pm - 9 pm, the program will run Monday, July
21 - Friday, July 25, at
2180 Carthage Rd, West
End. Registration deadline
Friday, July 18 online at
www.faithwestend.org

TUESDAY, JULY 22

• Healing Service – 11 am,
St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for the
sick & troubled, those in
harms way, traveling, bereaved or deceased.
• “Clerk of Court” – 1:30
pm - 3 pm, (Part 2 of the
2-Part Series), Susan Hicks
explains Estates, Incompetency Hearings, Probate.
Moore County Senior Enrichment Center, 8040 US
Hwy 15-501, West End.
• Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
– 7 pm, work session. West
Side Park Community Center.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23

• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:50 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.
• Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.
• Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 6735150. Seven Lakes.
• The Truth Project – 7 pm,
West End United Methodist
Church, Fellowship Hall.
Bible study will offer an
in-depth Christian World
View Experience. Led by
Dr & Rev. Won Namkoong
and Larry McCune. 6731371 or weumc@earthlink.net to register.

THURSDAY, JULY 24

• Bread of Life Ministry –
West End United Methodist
Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors (widows, widowers, and the elderly). Fellowship, devotion
and a meal provided at $5.
• Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.
• Sandhills Winery Wine
Tasting – 5:30 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Drive. (910) 673-2949.
www.sandhillswinery.com

• St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive.
• Grace Church VBS – at
10:00 am (during church
service). Held at Grace
Church Seven Lakes, Seven
Lakes Plaza. Ages 3 – 5th
grade will enjoy music,
games, stories, and snacks.
melissajones@gracechurchsp.org
• “Geology of the Sandhills”
– 3 pm, Have you ever wondered where all the sand
in the Sandhills came from?
Visitor Center. Weymouth
Woods, 1024 Fort Bragg
Rd., Southern Pines 910692-2167. Free.
• West
End
United
Methodist Church VBS –
Sunday, July 27 thru
Thursday, July 31. West
End United Methodist
Church invites all children
to a Wilderness Escape.
Vacation Bible School begins tonight with registration at 5:30 pm. VBS 6 pm
until 8:15 pm for ages 3
years through 5th grade.
Family Night, Thursday,
July 31 at 6 pm to present
a program and snacks.
• The Rooster’s Wife – 6:45
pm, doors open 6 pm,
Poplar Knight Spot. Musical
guest: Tom Maxwell and

SATURDAY, JULY 26

• Zumba Class – 9:30 to
10:30 am, free class at
Seven Lakes Baptist
Church, Hankins Family
Life Center. 1015 Seven
Lakes Drive, 910-673-4656.
• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:00 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.

910-673-1870

NOW OFFERING

(By Beacon Ridge Entrance)

Seven Lakes, NC

Monday - Saturday
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

MONDAY, JULY 28

• Weight Watchers Meeting
– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.
• Sandhills Natural History
Society – 7 pm, meeting
at Weymouth Woods Auditorium, 1024 Ft. Bragg
Rd., Southern Pines. Gather
to share food and natural
history favorites.Bring a
dish or snack to share. Nature photography taken by
members throughout the
past year. Visitors welcome.
910-692-2167
or
www.sandhillsnature.org

TUESDAY, JULY 29

• Healing Service – 11 am,
St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for the
sick & troubled, those in
harms way, traveling, bereaved or deceased.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30

• Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:50 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.

Elite Retailer

SUNDAY, JULY 27

Eyebrow, Lip & Chin Waxing

the Minor Drag. The Rooster’s Wife. 114 Knight St.,
Aberdeen, www.theroosterswife.org
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• “Medicare 101” – 10 am12 pm, Gail Willis gives an
Overview on Medicare.
Moore County Senior Enrichment Center, 8040 US
Hwy 15-501, West End.
• Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive,
Seven Lakes.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association – 7 pm, General meeting. Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse.
• Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 6735150. Seven Lakes.
• The Truth Project – 7 pm,
West End United Methodist
Church, Fellowship Hall.
Bible study will offer an
in-depth Christian World
View Experience. Led by
Dr & Rev. Won Namkoong
and Larry McCune. 6731371 or weumc@earthlink.net to register.

THURSDAY, JULY 31

• Bread of Life Ministry –
West End United Methodist
Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors (widows, widowers, and the elderly). Fellowship,devotion
and a meal $5.

The Sandhills Area’s Only

!"#$%&'(#")
Seven Lakes Plaza

Seven Lakes Times
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CloseOut Sale!

M-F 10-5:30
Sat 10-4:30
& by Appointment
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Sophisticated
Ladies finish
spring season
A successful spring season
of dancing for the retirement
homes and nursing centers
in our area was completed
in May, 2014. The final performance was at Penick Retirement Home where the
Ladies were invited to join
the residents for dinner upon
the completion of their performance.
Pictured at right are: Angie
VonCanon, Marilyn Dotto,
Carolyne Koch, Marlene
Leonard, Bev Wetherbie, Jan
Carey, Ann Kastl, Angie

Huber, Maria Boles, JoAnn
Duncan.
The Sophisticated Ladies
resumed practice to prepare
for the upcoming Christmas
season at the Pinehurst Town
Hall on Monday and Thursday mornings at 8:30 am.
Ladies 50 years or older are
invited to attend.
Become a member of this
active group providing community service to this area.
Contact Angie Huber at 910673-7383 for further information.

Consumers have spoken. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices is
“Real Estate Agency Brand of the Year” in the 2014 Harris Poll
EquiTrend study. The network, less than a year old, builds from the
strength of its Berkshire Hathaway namesake and top-quality affiliates.

225 LAKEWAY DRIVE
(CLOSE TO WESTSIDE PARK)

Congrats grad!
Kathryn Marie
Ballenger

$27,500

197 LONGLEAF
178 BANBRIDGE

277 MACDOUGALL DRIVE

(CLOSE TO BEACON RIDGE CC)

4 Bedroom 2.5 bath with
bonus on the third tee at
Beacon Ridge. $279,900

Set up for three tenants needing office and warehouse
space. $265,000

BOTH FOR $40,000!

East Carolina University
Greenville, NC

Kathryn is the daughter
of Michael and Lynn Ballenger of Seven Lakes
North and the granddaughter of Doris Ballenger of Holden Beach
and Billie Brown of Seven
Lakes North. She received
a Master of Science degree
in Communication Sciences and Disorders and
is employed with Harnett
County Schools.

P RI
NEW

134 MORRIS DRIVE
Very open 4BR 3BA with bonus
close to dam and Beacon
Ridge CC. $305,000

UC
R ED

C E!

$31,500

UC
R ED

ED !

113 SIMMONS

105 BANBRIDGE

Like new 4 BD, 3 BA w/bonus, all
brick, close to Johnson Pt Marina
and Beacon Ridge. $325,000

4 BR 3.5 BA, all brick golf front
on 1.09 acre lot with pond view.
$319,000

136 EAST SHENANDOAH

374 MORGAN TRAIL COURT

3 bedrooms 2 baths and a
bonus close to SLN amenities.
$175,000

Lot 57, Phase IV 6.03ac
Morganwood lot. Beautiful
sloping cul de sac lot. $84,900

ED !

104 WOODALL COURT
5500+ square feet with many
custom features. Close to golf
course. $525,000

TOM MCGINNIS
910.315.9127

tmcginnis1948@BHHSPRG.com
www.TomMcGinnisSevenLakes.com
ABEXTCO, INC. DBA

Call 944-2474

Pinehurst Realty Group

©2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway
affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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League of Women Voters elects new officers
The League of Women Voters of Moore County installed
new officers and approved
direction for programs and
studies for 2014-2015 at the
June meeting.
In the coming months, the
League will finalize a study

on Charter Schools and continue research work on a
Fracking study.
A new study on the effect
of immigration on Moore
County will begin. The League
plans to bring in experts on
housing, agriculture, literacy

and education and healthcare
as it focuses on the importance of immigration to local
communities.
Pictured below are officers:
Ann Torok, Director; Bonnie
Roberson, Membership Chair;
Carol Wurster, Second Vice

President; Susan Conrad,
Treasurer; Kathy Bergquist,
President and Barbara Farr,
Director
Not available for photo:

Mary Price, Secretary; Peggy
Crawford, First Vice President
and Steve Tableman, Director
and Harriet Eckert, Director

Sandhills Photo Club
The Sandhills Photography Club will meet on Monday,
July 14 at 7 pm. The program will be: “Image Retouching
For Travel Photographers” by speaker Joel Collins.
Guests welcome. Held at Hannah Center Theatre Center
at the O’Neal School, 3300 Airport Road, Southern Pines.
For information on the club www.sandhillsphotoclub.org

DIVORCE CUSTODY SUPPORT
Feeling Overwhelmed?
Relax. Call us. We’ll handle it.
LAW OFFICES OF

ROBERT J. BIERBAUM
PLLC

1135 Seven Lakes Drive
Suite D
(910) 688-3308
The 2014-2015 officers of The League of Women Voters of Moore County

Bob Bierbaum

DON’T LET PAIN KEEP YOU

FROM

Website: rjblawyer.com

ENJOYING LIFE!

Everyone experiences some sort of pain.
In fact, many people live with pain on a daily basis.
And because many commercially-available pain medications can often cause drowsiness, dizziness,
or stomach discomfort, those taking them learn to accept these side effects as part of daily life.
THERE’S A BETTER WAY. Customized prescription compounding can provide pain relief with
potentially fewer side effects and less overall medication.
Whether you suffer from migraine headaches, acute muscle or nerve pain resulting from an accident,
or a chronic condition like arthritis or fibromyalgia, you may benefit from compounding.

ASK

YOUR HEALTH CARE PRO VIDER ABOUT COMPOUNDING,
OR CALL US TODAY!

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

www.7lakesrx.com

Use your smartphone QR code app to scan this bar code and it will
take you directly to our website to refill your prescription online!
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Rick Rhyne Fishing Tournment is August 9
The 2014 Memorial Fishing
Tournament in Memory of
Deputy Rick Rhyne will be
Saturday, August 9, 10 am
– 4 pm at Lake McKenzie in
Foxfire.
For the past 11 years, children in Moore County have
been invited to participate
in a fun family fishing tournament thanks to the efforts
of former Foxfire Chief of Police, late Deputy Rick Rhyne.
The Foxfire Police Department, with the help of his
wife, Wanda, continue to coordinated this annual event
because of their desire to see
children and families enjoy
being outside together.
Wanda Rhyne, is both a
staff member and volunteer
with the Boys & Girls Club
of the Sandhillls will coordinate the event. Foxfire Police
Chief Mike Campbell, Sgt.
Chad Shue and Buzz Parker
are also serving on the Rick
Rhyne Memorial Fishing
Tournament committee.
“Many of the 300 children
that attend the Boys & Girls
Clubs have never had the
opportunity to catch a fish,”
said Caroline Eddy, Executive
Director of the Boys & Girls
Club of the Sandhills. “This
tournament will give children
the chance to experience
wildlife and engage in a sport
that they can participate in
for a lifetime.”
“Rick’s dream was to see
kids engage in outdoor activities with their parents,
get away from computers
and to show them that there
are other things to do that
are fun” said Wanda Rhyne,
Fishing Tournament Coordinator. “To see this fishing
tournament actually happen
continues his legacy of working with kids. In his words,
‘Any child who comes out
and participates is a winner,
even if they don’t catch a
fish.’ “To date, we have been
able to do this with the help
of the community, sponsors

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

and a large number of volunteers.”
NC Inland Fisheries and
the Southern Pines Parks
and Recreation Department
are providing many of the
fishing poles that will be used
that day. Families are encouraged to bring their own
poles. If anyone has extras
to share with kids that might
not have one, please contact
692-0777.
Talbert’s BBQ will be pro-

viding food for each child
and there will be food available for purchase. Exhibits
include the Wildlife Mobile
Aquarium and the Sensory
Safari trailer and the Fire
Safety trailer. Aberdeen Coca
Cola will provide water. Prizes
will be awarded throughout
the day, and every child will
receive a prize. The day will
end with a balloon release.
Registration is requested
by calling 692-07777.

Lavender Workshop
Lavender is known for its
gentle and soothing fragrance. It was used by the
Greeks and Romans in their
public baths. Today lavender is used in sachets,
spritzers, dusting powder
as dried flowers and essential oil. It’s a pleasing scent
that also repels insects.
The Sandhills Horticultural Society is sponsoring
a lavender workshop on
Wednesday, August 6, from
10 to noon at the Sandhills

Community College, Ball
Visitors Center.
Norma Burns of Bluebird
Hill Farm in Bennett will
conduct a program on growing lavender and its many
uses. Participants will take
home lavender lotion.
The cost is $30 for Horticultural Society members
and $35 for non-members.
Space is limited – payment
is due by July 16. To register for the workshop, call
910-695-3882.

Mathews Appraisal
& Real Estate Consulting

We provide a variety of real estate appraisal
and property value related services including:
Market Value, Land Value, Estate Value, Tax Value
(including tax appeal consultation) and land use as
it relates to Farming, Forestry & Horticulture uses.

Contact us at: 910-315-9440

mathewsappraisal@gmail.com • www.mathewsappraisal.com

Two young fishers at the 2013 Rick Rhyne Memorial Fishing
Tournament.
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ONLY THE SUNSET COVERS SEVEN LAKES BETTER!

CHAD STITES
(910) 992-6230

SHANNON STITES
Broker, SFR

(910) 992-6231

CHADSTITES@NC.RR.COM

SHANNONSTITES@GMAIL.COM

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT

WWW.THESTITESTEAM.COM
112 CLAY • 7LW

136 OTTER DRIVE • 7LW

127 FIRETREE LANE • 7LN

110 FIRETREE LANE • 7LN

117 ANCHOR POINT • 7LW

UNDER CONTRACT!

UNDER CONTRACT!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SPACIOUS LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT 
$520,000

3/2 WITH WATER VIEWS !
$185,000

3/2, READY TO FINISH LOWER LEVEL !
$205,000

$275,000

SPACIOUS & WELL MAINTAINED
$550,000

141 LANCASHIRE LN • 7LS

165 LANCASHIRE LN • 7LS

271 LONGLEAF DRIVE • 7LW

UNDER CONTRACT!

UNDER CONTRACT!

UPDATED GRANITE & HARDWOODS
$175,000

GOLF FRONT  WATERVIEW!
ON SLCC SIGNATURE HOLE!  $245,000

2800 SQ FT, WELL MAINTAINED!
$250,000

134 OTTER DRIVE • 7LW

107 PINEWOOD CT • 7LN

119 ANDREWS DR • 7LW

8 CARDINAL DR • FOXFIRE

134 SIMMONS DRIVE • 7LW

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT!
SPACIOUS, PRIVATE!  $725,000

LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT! SPACIOUS
WITH AMAZING VIEWS  $369,000

LAKE AUMN WATERFRONT!
CUSTOM HOME, UPGRADES  $855,000

UPDATE COTTAGE STYLE, 3 BD + BONUS,
PRIVATE LOT  $234,900

LAKE AUMN WATERFRONT,
ALL BRICK, GREAT VIEWS  $585,000

113 SANDHAM CT • 7LS

289 LONGLEAF DR • 7LW

59 S. SHAMROCK • FOXFIRE

115 BAKER • 7LW

418 LONGLEAF DR • 7LW

7 LAKES SOUTH TOWNHOME,
UPDATED 3/2, CAROLINA RM  $165,000

SPACIOUS 4BD+BONUS, FENCED YARD
$325,000

2/3 MINT GOLF FRONT
$259,900

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT!
RV/BOAT STORAGE $375,000

SPACIOUS, GREAT LOCATION
$325,000

101 HAMPTON CT • 7LS

103 THISTLE LN • 7LN

111 SMATHERS DR • 7LW

104 DARTMOOR • 7LS

104 ESSEX CT. • 7LS

3 BD + 2.5 BA BRICK  $210,000

SPACIOUS WATERVIEW, MANY UPDATES !
$200,000

4BD+LOFT, SPECIAL FEATURES
& UPGRADES  $355,000

MAGNIFICENT GOLF & WATER VIEWS !
MANY EXTRAS ! MUST SEE $220,000

3/2 GOLF FRONT
$175,000

119 SHAGBARK • 7LN

103 EDGEWATER • 7LN

110 ANCHOR P OINT • 7LW

150 VANORE • 7LW

111 JOSEPH’S P OINT • 7LW

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

3/2, LARGE YARD, SCREENED PORCH
$125,000

WATERFRONT LAKE ECHO
$200,000

3/2 WITH CAROLINA ROOM
$250,000

3/2 WATERVIEW, ALL BRICK
$257,000

SUPERIOR LOT ON LAKE AUMAN
$375,000

176 SIMMONS DR • 7LW

NEARLY 4000 SF, CUSTOM CRAFTSMAN
$379,000

109 SANDHAM CT • 7LS

TOTALLY RENOVATED TOWNHOME 
$159,000

NEW LISTING!
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Farewell to a Times’ founder, and friend
Ruth Sullivan could be a
bit prickly.
She had a heart of gold, of
course. But she did not suffer
fools gladly. She loathed deceit and incompetence in
local government and misspellings in the columns of
a newspaper.
Fortunately for me, we hit
it off from the start — though
I think it was my father who
really won her over.
Dad met Ruth when he
was publishing the newspaper in neighboring Montgomery County and Ruth
was looking for someone to
print the monthly Seven
Lakes Times.
She had founded the paper
some years before, with her
partners Sherry Dunham, Al
Gent, Bill Kerchof, and Tom
Tucker. She never tired of
telling me the story.
With Seven Lakes reeling
from developer bankruptcy,
with streets unpaved, Lake
Auman’s dam unfinished,
and scores of lot owners back
in Ohio, Michigan, and New
York wondering what the
heck was happening to their
retirement dreams, the nascent Times organization gathered in someone’s living room.
How best to get straight,
factual information out to
the community was the question of the day.
“We need a newsletter,”
someone said. “No, we need

It seems like an odd customer relationship — after
all, Ruth was paying to have
The Herald print The Times.
But she enjoyed the critique
and said it improved the
newspaper.
I reckon it was also a
chance to fondly recall her
own days wielding the red pencil, as a
high school
English teacher back in
Ohio.
I know,
from
listenGreg Hankins
ing to stories of her
And so it began. Every teaching days, that Ruth
month for twelve years a crew wielded that pencil with a
of volunteers and a couple vengeance. And she was not
of hired hands dug out the one to tolerate a lack of disnews, sold ads, assembled cipline or backtalk.
a paper, and mailed it to
But her stern demeanor
both residents and non-resident lot owners. At no
charge.
Ruth was right in the thick
of it. After she convinced my
Dad to print The Times, she
and Sherry would carry the Dear Editor:
paste-up sheets to the Herald
I read Mr. Allen’s letter
offices in Troy.
“What a great place!” and
D a d a n d R u t h w o u l d wondered why, in Seven lakes
snatch the first usable copy South, we have been infested
off the press and retire to by “litter bugs.” Up until a
his office, where he’d pull few months ago, the area of
out his red grease pencil and Lancashire Avenue between
mark up the paper, high- E. Devonshire and Hartwich
lighting places where there has been neat and clean.
was room for improvement. Then “litter bugs” invaded
the community.
Myself and my dog-walking
EVEN
neighbors have gathered at
AKES IMES
least a case of empty beer
cans, bottles, coffee cups,
water bottles, and other asPublished every other Friday for residents & landowners
sorted litter. It seems that
of Seven Lakes, Foxfire, & McLendon Hills, NC
this area is a good feeding
P.O. Box 468, West End, NC 27376
910-673-0111 • 888-806-2572 (fax) • mail@sevenlakestimes.net
ground for those “litter bugs.”
www.sevenlakestimes.net
Unfortunately, there is no
chemical spray that can be
Greg Hankins & Tom Hankins, Publishers
applied to control this infesGreg Hankins, Editor • Marcy Hankins, Layout & Copy Editing
tation, only concerned citiEllen Marcus, Reporters
zens who collect the trash
Sarah Hankins, Ad Layout
and properly dispose of it.
My hope is that this letter
Founded in 1985 by Seven Lakes Times, Inc.
will curtail the tossing of
J. Sherwood Dunham, Alfred C. Gent,
William C. Kerchof, Ruth H. Sullivan, and Thomas J. Tucker
litter on the sides of the road.
Only time will tell. Until then,
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a newspaper, that can stand
on its own feet,” another
replied, and it was agreed.
“What shall we call it?”
someone asked. “The New
York Times is a pretty good
newspaper,” Al Gent offered.
“Let’s call it “The Seven Lakes
Times.”

Digging
Deeper

and demanding standards
bred in the hearts of her students the same sort of affection she felt for my uncompromising, taskmaster father.
Dozens of Ruth’s students
have called or emailed me
over the years, having lost
touch with her, looking to
reconnect. Their stories and
the tone of their voices when
they speak of Ruth reveal
deep affection, unwavering
respect, and profound gratitude.
More than one has told me
that it was Ruth’s teaching
that first opened his or her
mind to the joy of learning
and the beauty of literature.
It has been hard, these
past few years, to let them
down, to tell them that they
can no longer reconnect with
their beloved teacher, to gently inform them that the mind

of the teacher they adore has
been ravaged by the dementia
that we all fear will be our
fate.
Ruth died a couple of weeks
ago, and, like her husband
Chuck before her, donated
her body to science.
Her family is scattered.
There will be no local service,
no chance for those in Seven
Lakes who remember her to
celebrate her life.
There is one memorial,
however. There is this newspaper. Ruth loved it, she
published it, she devoted
countless hours to it.
As long as it continues to
roll off a printing press, her
name will appear in the box
at the bottom of this page.
Ruth was not the sentimental type, but I like to
think she’d appreciate that.

Litter bug infestation
we will continue to carry our
“litter bug” disposal kit and
pick up our dogs’ poop when
walking our dogs.

Please, lets keep our roads
clean.
Mike Pusillo
Seven Lakes South

Hurrah for the
7 Lakes Sailing Club
Editor:
Kudos to the Seven Lakes
Sailing Club. I participated
in the Learn to Sail program
last week with eight others
ranging from teenage boys
to retirees like me. The entire
program was awesome.
Paul Kirst generously allowed us to use his home
for instruction. The instructors, Bob Fewkes, Bert Van
Domselaar, Ron Houlon, Dan
Blue, Mary Anne Fewkes and
Jane Sessler, led by Bill
Mamel and Paul, shared their
love and knowledge of sailing
so clearly and patiently —
and allowed us to use their

boats.
Jim Haggard, Ed and Diane
Silberhorn, Terry Card, and
Tom Holloman provided a
safety boat each day and
also ferried us to and from
our sailboats.
I am grateful for the time
that these folks dedicated to
introducing us to sailing. It
was clear that they truly love
sailing and they love Lake
Auman.
I have added another reason to my list of why I love
living in Seven Lakes West.
Kitty Cobb
Seven Lakes West
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Dosters donate bass boat to Mattamuskett

Dr. Michael Doster says farewell to his father’s bass boat

Ann Doster, widow of
Joseph Doster of Seven
Lakes, and her son, Michael
Doster, of Raleigh, donated
her late husbands’ bass boat
to the nonprofit Mattamuskeet Foundation.
Joe Doster, who died in
2013, was an avid fisherman
and conservation advocate.
The boat was donated in his
memory.
Dr. Lewis Forrest, executive
director of the Mattamuskeet
Foundation, said that the
Dosters had previously donated a Hobie Cat sailboat

with the Association of County Commissioners. Moore
County Commissioners are
going to be the lead county
in bringing that message,
through the association, to
the General Assembly . . . .
That is a tribute to the relationship that the Moore
County Board of Education
has developed and maintained and sustained with
the Board of County Commissioners.
The Board voted unanimously to approve the final
version of the FY2014 budget
presented by Griffin.
The state education budget
for FY2015, the fiscal year
that began on July 1, is still
up in the air, with negotiations between the House and
Senate to resolve their incompatible budgets moving
at a snail's pace.
The July 7 School Board
meeting was Dr. Robert
Grimesey's first as Superintendent of Moore County
Schools. Grimesey was sworn
in in a ceremony on Monday,
June 30.
Grimesey said his first days
on the job had shown him
"the high standard of professionalism, the intense
commitment and friendly
personalities of teachers,
classified staff members, and
administrators."
The new superintendent
said he had spent hours in
briefings with senior staff
members and had visited as
many schools as was prac-

For more information on
the work of the Mattamuskeet
Foundation, contact Forrest
at 252-341-7882 or visit their
website at www.mattamuskeet.org

Holistic
Health

with BOBBIE SALANG FELDER

TRY SOMETHING NEW

Schools
(Continued from page 8)

and a Sweetwater pontoon
boat to the North Carolina
nonprofit organization.
Forrest said that the proceeds of the sales of these
boats fund educational projects about the lake.

tical in the waning days of
the school year.
Grimesey announced three
appointments, though he
said he planned to present
the new hires to the Board
at its next scheduled meeting.
Molly Capps has been selected as principal of Aberdeen Primary School, and
Stefanie Phillips, as the principal for Aberdeen Elementary
School.
Capps joined MCS in 2012
as an English Language Arts
Curriculum Specialist with
the Instructional Design and

Innovation Team. Phillips, a
MCS team member since
2009, was most recently a
Curriculum Specialist for
Science and Healthful Living.
Grimesey also announced
the appointment of Amber
Rach as the district's Advisor
for Community Relations.
Chairwoman Farren told
Board members that she and
Grimesey planned to schedule a daylong planning retreat
for the Board in late July or
early August, to facilitate the
setting of Board goals for the
new school year.

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Dan Kidd

Your
7 Lakes
Neighbor

Master Certified,
Legends Award Winner,
Ford Customer Satisfaction Award Winner

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners
Mike Deegan, Service Advisor
OIL CHANGE
BRAKES
TIRES
AC REPAIRS
WINDOW MOTORS WHEEL ALIGNMENT EMISSIONS TESTING
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS

Platinum Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC

673-2277

“The man who does things
makes many mistakes,
but he never makes
the biggest mistake of all –
doing nothing.”
— Benjamin Franklin

Summer is finally in fully
force, and the living is easy! Do
you notice how during summertime everything seems promising? The plants are in full bloom
and the sun feels glorious on
your skin. The longer days give
you boundless energy, making
you feel like it’s possible to
achieve all your desires and
dreams. Why not harness this
energy, ride the wave of summer
and try something new?
Throughout the year we live at
an intense pace (physical, emotional and mental), and we often
get stuck in routine, either for
the sake of efficiency or out of
fear of unfamiliar territory. The
lack of variety in doing the same
things over and over stagnates
not only our minds, but also our
bodies and hearts. Hesitant to
break your routine? It is interesting to note that fear and excitement have the same
physiological expression in our
bodies; it is our mind that classifies the feeling as either positive or negative. So the next
time you consider a change in
routine and your mind says
“scary!” see if you can re-frame

it as “exciting!”
What is something you have
never done before or that you
have wanted to do for a long
time? Choose your own adventure: organize a kayak trip, take
a dance class, do some exotic
traveling or set a goal for a new
personal challenge. Or try
something simple, like playing
flashlight tag with your kids and
neighbors or reading in the sunshine. Maybe it’s time to discover a new vegetable dish or to
visit a new town, restaurant or
beach.
Whatever adventure calls to
you, use this summer to make it
happen and enjoy the life you
came here for. Increasing new
experiences and excitement in
your life can decrease your need
for and dependence on artificial
stimulants like caffeine and
sugar, leading to more vibrant
health. Watch out for massive
improvements in physical wellbeing, mental acuity and motivation, plus a full portfolio of
fun.

Printed with permission
of Integrative Nutrition

To schedule a free consultation, or for more information,
please contact Bobbie Salang Felder.

info@sevenlakesmassage.com

673-2000
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to stables)
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Foxfire Council Meeting
be easy.” Gilroy replied.

(Continued from page 5)

with suggested wording
changes, but the Council decided against incorporating
those into the approved language.
Sharing McCue’s suggestions, Frusco said, “We
should address Mick’s comment and concern with the
wording. I don’t see that what
Mick sent to us after the last
work session changes the
substance.”
McCue’s suggested changes
combined some sections that
Planning and Zoning had
separated for clarity.
“If it is put all into one rule,
then there is a chance that
someone can misunderstand,” Gilroy said. “That is
the reason we broke apart
privacy fence from perimeter
fence.”
“I would recommend leaving
it the way planning and zoning has written it,” Frusco
said.
Durham agreed with Frusco: “We have beat this up
enough. We need to go ahead
and adopt it and approve
with changes.”
“Thank you very much,”
Durham said to Gilroy, “I
know this was arduous.”
“Fencing was supposed to

News

July 11, 2014

Club use of the Village Hall
Whether or not to continue
to allow local clubs and other
groups to use the Village Hall
has been an item of discussion in previous work sessions. The concern has been
the proximity of the meeting
room to the Police Department and the security concerns that it raises.
Resident Betty Drescher
spoke on behalf of a local
bridge group that meets once
a week in the hall.
“We have approximately
sixteen members, and six of
us or in our eighties and
nineties,” Drescher said.
“Most people do not have
enough space for three tables
in their homes.”
Durham reassured Drescher that the council was continuing to discuss the issue,
and that they would consider
the bridge club’s needs.
Spending Wisely
As the village begins a new
fiscal year, Councilwoman
Frusco reported that cash
balances were up $120,000
from last year, thanks to aggressive belt-tightening.
“I would thank all the de-

partment heads and fellow
council members for their
due diligence in looking at
expenditures,” she said. “We
spent a lot of time and have
diligently come in under
budget in all the departments.”
“In addition, I would like
to thank [Deputy Finance
Officer] Sharon [Sanchez] for
her fantastic efforts in collecting back property taxes
and back assessments —
which is the other factor that
has led us to maintain to be
able to do the things in the
village we needed to do while
staying in the positive.”
Other Business
In other business during
the July 8, meeting:

• Durham reported that the
village’s well water system
is holding up to the heat
of July. “Things are going
well,” he reported. “The
pumps are certainly running a little bit longer. Consumption is up because it
has been so hot and we
haven’t had a lot of rain.”
• Councilman Vic Koos reported that Turner Asphalt
of Charlotte has been contracted to pave the entrance
area of Reynview Vista and
also Wildwood Lane. The
paving will begin on Friday,
July 11. Potholes and
cracks are also scheduled
to be patched.

Changing Family Dynamics
Join Sandhills Memory
Care for their free workshop
on “When Aging Parents
Come to Live with their
Adult Children,” on Tuesday
July 15, from 6 to 7 pm.
Of course Mom or Dad
can come to live with you.
Or maybe not. Attend this

session for family caregivers
for an open discussion of
the many considerations –
living space, finances, privacy, and etc.
To register call Barbara
Stender at 673-2230 or
Sandhills Memory Care at
673-2045.

Neighbors
Helping Neighbors
Helen Mantila, M.D.

Amanda Martin, FNP

FirstHealth Family Medicine in Seven Lakes has
appointments available for your family’s health care
needs. As your neighbors—all of our providers live in
Seven Lakes—you can trust that we will care for you.
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Open Monday-Thursday from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
and Fridays from 8 a.m. - Noon.
Dan Matthews, PA-C

1035-C Seven Lakes Drive • (910) 673-0045

673-1180
114 Edgewater Drive
Seven Lakes North

www.firsthealth.org

Feeling Good is
the Fun of It!
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Water

(Continued from page 4)

twelve residents that use
25,000 gallons of water or
more each month, Durham
told the Council during the
June 26 work session.
“I don’t like this,” Councilman Mick McCue said of
the proposed changes. “We
need to have that rate be
higher, to better encourage
conservation and the like. I
base that on the fact that
we are on a well water system, and we don’t know how
much is in the aquifer, and
conservation is important.”
“I don’t mind if everyone’s
water is a little cheaper in
the long run,” McCue continued. “But, I want it to increasingly curve on the high

end. If you make it too cheap
it might encourage increased
usage.”
“The largest amount of
water used by residents are
those that have large parcels
of land, who are either watering pastures or large areas
of landscaping,” Durham explained. “Will they use more
water if we reduce the rate?
I don’t know. I have got to
believe they are using as
much water as needed.”
Durham agreed to consider
McCue’s concerns and revisit
the analysis before the regular
council meeting on Tuesday,
July 8.
“We are only changing the
middle three blocks,” McCue
said. “We can try it and keep

an eye on it and see how it
goes.”
Fencing is still on the Fence
Planning and Zoning Committee Chair Mary Gilroy attended the June 26 Work
Session to continue ongoing
discussions about the revision
of specific ordinances — including standards for the
opacity of fencing.
A fence’s “opacity” is the
degree to which it presents
a solid surface, blocking the
view.
Gilroy said her committee
recommended a standard
that would set the permitted

Seven Lakes Times

opacity at sixty percent or
less. She explained that if,
for example, four-inch boards
are used for a fence’s pickets,
there must be at least a twoinch space before the next
four-inch board.
Paving on Hold
Scheduled paving at the
entrance of Reynview Vista
will extend into the new fiscal
year. Councilman Vic Koos
reported that the contracted
paving company has again
pushed back the date.
“If they do not do it in the
next four days, do I lose that
part of the budget or will I

25

need an amendment?” Koos
asked.
Frusco explained that the
amount budgeted in the Fiscal Year that ends June 30
would go back into the general fund and that it then
would be necessary to amend
the FY 2015 budget to cover
the cost.
Slow Down Take it Easy
There is continued concern
over speeding on Hoffman
Road through the Village.
The Council agreed to encourage the Village Police
Department to patrol during
busier traffic times.

Sailing

(Continued from page 7)

terflies. The boats glide one
in front of the other, for a
brief nano-second making a
perfect triangle, before the
sky slices them apart.
There is a disconnect that
defies logic. The wind blows
in one direction, but the sailboats are traveling in every
direction. And then, magically, the sails align, the wind
gusts, and all boats are lined
up perfectly, spaced thirty
feet or more apart, sailing
toward the shore. It’s a proud
moment for the Sailing Club.
Unfortunately, it makes a
terrible photograph. The
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widest lens captures all the
boats across too great a span
of water. The brightly colored
sunfish are just dots on a
grey surface.
Moving away from the lens
you see the beauty of sailing.
“Either you love it and take
it up or you don’t,” Haggard
says.
Sometimes, you have to
wait for the photo to come
to you. Cameron Brasswell,
all smiles, sails gracefully
by. It’s enough to make retirement golden for Haggard.
All the men bask in the moment. The young determined
sailor is dear to their hearts.

Hardwood
& Carpet

Largest Sale of the Year!
(on Selected Items)

TRACY’S CARPET
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES – Check our prices before you buy
“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”
Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

Two Convenient Locations to Better Serve You

1103 Seven Lakes Drive
673-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 8:30–6:00 • Sat 8:30–12:30
Hwy 5 & Monticello Dr., Pinehurst
215-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 9:00–6:00 • Sat 1:30–5:00
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Sedlak

(Continued from front page

Tedious but necessary work
Sedlak was first up in the
relaxed and informal interview
process.
Asked to explain the role
of the council, Sedlak said,
“To serve the community and
meet their needs.”
“I was at the open work
session the other night some
of it might be tedious but it
is still necessary,” he said.
“It’s just got to be that way.
It is the way it is. I have to
say that, in the meetings I
have attended over the years,
the issues that surface to
the top and get a lot of attention are the ones that the
community is interested in.”
Frusco agreed that the volumes of State Rules and Regulations are tedious but necessary.
“Some things that we have
to do seem ridiculous for a
town of 900 residents,” she
said. “But, we are governed
by the same laws that Charlotte is and all cities across
the state. A lot of work goes
into doing things correctly.
[Village Clerk] Lisa [Kivett]
is a huge help. It might be
tedious, but we have to run
according to that set of rules
and regulations.”
The Woodland Circle debt
also was a high priority for
Sedlak.
“We should work to keep
the tax rates pretty comparable to what they have been
in past,” Sedlak said. “We
need to pay off the extension
that we did. That’s probably
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one of our bigger challenges
without having to increase
taxes and so forth. I guess
that’s probably the biggest
challenge to the council.”
Sedlak said that, while he
was employed by the Village,
he had considered running
for council. He was informed
that a Village employee is
not allowed to serve on the
council.
The appointment to the Erickson seat is short term; it
comes up for election in November 2015.
“One of the reasons I applied for this is it is only one
and one half years until the
next election,” Sedlak said.
“It would give me a little insight before I am locked into
a four year term to see if
there is opportunity there to
grow.”
Working smoothly,
serving the citizens
Kirk spent her career in
university administration.
She told the council that she
understands the importance
of working well with one another.
“I was fortunate to work
for thirty-six years for a university,” Kirk said. “It was
like a small village. I worked
in a management position
and served on committees,
presided over projects, and
allotted teams. It allowed me
to develop a sensitivity toward
different groups that varied
in perspective.”
Asked about the major
function of the Village Coun-

ST. MARY MAGDALENE
EPISCOPAL C HURCH
Over 30 Years of Service to Christ Through People
1145 Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC

cil, Kirk replied: “The Council
is a resident’s insurance policy that his investments are
maintained. They bought
property here for various reasons, and it’s our responsibility to maintain that status
quo and tweak it in a positive
direction, when necessary,
so that people here can maintain their investment. The
reasons that brought people
here are important and need
to be respected.”
The village demographics
have continued to evolve since
it was first incorporated. Frusco noted that she had referred to a map of the village
earlier that day.
“You are correct,” she told
Kirk. “Foxfire has become a
very diverse village. I was
looking for something today
and referenced a map that
still had the Village the same
as it was fifteen years ago.”
“We need to recognize the
fact when this village was
started it pretty much had
one function: golf. Now we
have become diverse —
equestrian, rural estates, and
younger families. The need
is there to kind of step out
of our personal area and recognize that we got to look at
all of these things.”

Time to serve
Both Sedlak and Kirk said
they could manage for the
time commitment required
to serve on the council.
Durham estimated that, on
average, council members
could expect to spend twenty
hours per month on village
business. But, during budget
preparation, reviewing ordinances, and researching issues, that commitment could
drastically increase.
“When I first came, I knew
very little,” Durham said. “I
spent a lot of time researching
to better understand.”
“I am always up for a challenge and do good research,”
Kirk said. “I am not shy about
seeking advice from other
council members and am
willing to serve wherever
needed. Sometimes, it can
be a good thing not to know

a lot about each department.
It allows for fresh ideas and
a new attitude.”
If at First You Don’t Succeed
During the meeting each
candidate sat in on the other’s
interview. They were also invited to stay to observe the
council’s deliberations.
“You are welcome to stay,”
Durham said. “It goes without
saying, thanks to the both
of you for applying and your
interest. Getting volunteers
these days is difficult and
we appreciate both of you.
In a year and a half there is
likely to be a couple of openings, so you can reapply.”
McCue extended the invitation, “It’s an open meeting.”
“We don’t have any closed
meetings around here,” Frusco added.
(See “Sedlak,” p. 27)

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured
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(910) 673-3838
The Rev. Robert H. Brown The Rev. Fred L. Thompson
Vicar
Priest Associate

The Rev. Carol J. Burgess
Deacon

Sunday Worship Schedule
Holy Communion - 9:30 am
Children’s Chapel - 9:45 am
Adult Christian Education - 10:45 am

Tuesday Mornings
Intercessory Prayer
& Healing Service - 11:00 am

The Episcopal Church Welcomes YOU!
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SLLA Meeting
(Continued from front page)

to the June Open Meeting,
expecting a not-to-exceed
cost of $2,500.
Other road work is anticipated this year, including
crack-sealing on Shenandoah
Drive.
Several members who attend the open meeting agreed
that the work needs to be
done, but questioned the rationale for breaking it down
into smaller jobs rather than
soliciting bids for everything
that needs to be done.
Member George Temple
asked if management had
solicited three bids on a dollar
per linear foot basis. Sohl

Sedlak

(Continued from page 26)

Neither Sedlak nor Kirk
chose to stay. “No we will let
you talk,” Sedlak said.
“We would like to thank
you both for your interest in
the community and your willingness to serve,” McCue
said. “Unfortunately, somebody isn’t going to be picked
because we only have one
spot, but please remember
there is an upcoming election
in 2015.”
In addition to the Erickson
seat, now occupied by Sedlake, Durham’s term is up
in November 2015.
Tough decision
Council members agreed
that choosing between Kirk
and Sedlak was a tough decision, and that each candidate had experience and
knowledge that would be an
asset.
McCue and Frusco both
were excited that Kirk has
successfully written grant
applications and has a background in finance.
Having served as water superintendent, Sedlak has a
good understanding of Foxfire’s water infrastructure,
and he had also established
a good working relationship
with the community.
Currently, there is only one
woman on the Council. Frusco and McCue both noted
that an additional woman
would better reflect the Village’s demographics.

replied, “There is no way that
we can really nail that number down. We are going after
the worst and high traffic
areas.”
Racine objected that he
had not seen the three bids
solicited for the job.
Hirsch said his motion to
cap the expenditure at $2,500
was shortsighted.
“Why don’t we make it be
the amount we think it’s
going to be?” he asked. “We
have to fix cracks, and it’s
going to be ongoing project.
It just seems silly to cut the
work short.”
“I suggest we need to build
this into our budget,” former

SLLA Treasurer Conrad
Meyer said. “It is pretty clear
to me that we are going to
have to continue to do this
type of crack sealing every
year. Build a line item right
into the budget. Whatever
the board decides is an appropriate number. At least
then it is baked into the
budget.”
Hirsch made a motion to
approve the work and raise
the amount from $2,500 to
a not to exceed $4,999. The
motion passed three to one
with Racine opposed.
“I am voting no because I
have not seen the three bids,”
Racine said.
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An “open” meeting
no one can hear?
The June 25 open meeting
drew a full house of interested
residents, many of whom expressed their frustration
throughout the meeting because they couldn’t hear the
proceedings.
Several members asked
where the sound system was,
and why it wasn’t being used.
Eventually, the air conditioning was turned off to im-

Featured
Homes
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prove audibility.
Speeding up ARB process
The Architectural Review
Board [ARB] is encouraging
any members who turn in
applications to be thorough,
straightforward, and clear.
“The reason why projects
are put on hold is not because we want to delay
them,” Director Hirsch said.
“It is virtually the lack of in(See “SLLA,” p. 28)

The Property Center

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869

www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
Durham noted that Sedlak
had lived in Foxfire for many
years and that Kirk had only
become a full time resident
in 2012.
It was Sedlak’s hands-on
experience working in Foxfire
that tipped the vote.
“Sedlak was selected primarily for his overall familiarity with the operations of

the Village, its residents, and
the Village water system
through his experiences as
the water superintendent
during the past six years,”
Durham said after the selection was made. “In addition, his accounting and systems design background
should serve the Village well
in future development plans.”

BOLES

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262 • 673-7300

104 DOUGLAS DRIVE

138 SWARINGEN DR

Executive Lake Auman Waterfront Home. 5BR/4.5BA. Home
Theater. Call Phil – $849,000

SLW Waterfront. Den/Study
plus Carolina Room.
Call Phil – $469,000

541 LONGLEAF SL WEST

161 MAGNOLIA SQUARE

Like new, well kept near pool
and Community Center.
Call Phil – $289,000

Commercial Office Space in
Aberdeen. Excellent Location.
Call Larry – $199,000

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

West End
Presbyterian Church
A place to love,
and a place to be loved
A place of grace,
for all ages
Summertime means 10 a.m. worship, casual
dress, and very special music! Join us!
Larry Lyon, Pastor
Kris Adler-Brammer, Director of Christian Education
Worship – Sundays at 10 a.m.
West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211
673-4341

101 ROLLING HILL CT
4BR+ bonus, 2.5 BA Near
Gate, Pool, Tennis & Playground. Call Phil – $1 9 6 ,0 00

131 FIRETREE LANE
3BR,2BA Near Lake and Pool,
Tennis Court & Playground.
Call Phil – $195,000

LONG OR SHORT TERM
RENTALS AVAILABLE!
OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
158 Morris Drive
$57,000 105 Dennis Circle
$29,900
Level Corner Lot
High Corner Lot, SL West
Call Phil
Call Larry
186 Longleaf Drive
$56,000 109 Pittman Drive
$60,000
Scenic Golf Front Lot
Across from Lake Auman
Call Larry
Call Larry
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SLLA Meeting
(Continued from page 27)

formation or unclear information. We often put applications on hold to request
additional informational.”
ARB committee member
Ron Ward explained, “We

Rubicon
(Continued from page 15)

Sugg wants to offer area
residents a taste of the simpler time the farm represents
and has begun marketing
Rubicon as a venue for weddings, reunions, and other
events, including cooking
class parties.
“I don’t want to be the most
expensive or the least,” she
said. “I want to become that
place that offers something
homespun and authentic as
an alternative. The farm is
perfect for brides that may
be on the DIY bandwagon
because it takes so little to
dress the setting up because
it already has rustic charm.”
Swaringen was chairing
Aberdeen’s Bicentennial
Committee in 1976, when
her friend Marie Blue McKenzie asked for some help preserving the Black-Cole property.
“Her husband Buck was
a direct descendent of the
Black-Cole family,” Swaringen said. “They were interested in preservation. After
a lot of research, in 1978,
it was put on the National
Register.”
Sugg, Swaringen, and Evie
visit in the restored kitchen.
Sunlight streams in the
opened door, brightening the
room and turning the almost
two-century-old virgin pine
planks to a deep golden red.
Swaringen slowly turns
the pages of a book that
Sugg designed about the
artist Pauline Bahnson Gray
of Old Salem.
Swaringen is assessing
Sugg’s talents and how they
can be used at the Blue
Farm. Sugg is recognizing
Swaringen’s wealth of historical knowledge and its
need to be recorded.
It’s past time they got together, and they make plans
for the next week.
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have a new policy, and we
meet early and look at things
on the agenda, saving people
two or four weeks to discuss
something that we have seen.
We would encourage people
to come to the ARB meeting
when the application is submitted, so that any questions
can be answered right then.”
Recreation
The number of pony and
horse rides at the stables
have doubled from the same
time last year. Sohl thanked
Audrey Baker and her extended family for the many
hours they volunteer at the
stables.
The recreation committee
is planning family-oriented
activities ranging from a family pool party and a s’mores
roast, to trick or treating at
the stables.
Other Business
In other business during
the Wednesday, June 25

Open Meeting:
• The board voted unanimously to pursue foreclosure on properties that had
not paid dues for one year.
• In a three to one vote, with
Leach opposed, the directors allowed first responder
vehicles — marked and
unmarked — to park, if
necessary, off pavement to
allow for quicker response.
Leach expressed concern
that it would set a bad
precedent.
• The board voted unanimously to approve the sale
of SLLA owned lot 212 for
$800.
• President Racine waxed
poetic during the President’s report, encouraging
SLLA members to go out
and enjoy the simpler
things. “We have a lot to
enjoy here. I encourage
every person here to take
a walk around the area
and appreciate the beautiful place we live.”

$1,000 reward offered
to combat vandalism
The Seven Lakes Landowners Association is offering a $1,000 reward in
a effort to combat vandalism.
Director Chuck Leach
Leach reported during the
association’s Wednesday,
June 25 Open Meeeting
that the recently refurbished
docks and boat launches
had been vandalized.
“Some misguided person
or persons decided to destroy the new ladders and
place graffiti on some of the
side boards. There is over
$500 in damage.”
“The landowners association has placed a reward
of $1,000 for the arrest and
conviction of person or persons involved,” Leach said.

“From this meeting forward my facility committee
is going to highlight vandalism occurring in the community and what it costs
to repair the damage,” Leach
continued.
“This board and the previous board has worked extremely hard to repair infrastructure, and increase
property values.”
No one here on the board
or our residents want to
live in a community in decline. We need to all get together and get this vandalism stopped.”
Anyone with information
related to criminal activity
is asked to call the North
Gate at (910) 673-4938.

Dr. Pete & Staff Present

The Perfect
Smile Club

Construction Services, Inc.

Need your roof replaced?
Call your local neighborhood contractor for a free estimate

910-673-6383

Quality work at a fair price!

Let us help you with:
✶ New Construction ✶ Additions ✶ Remodeling ✶
✶ Sunrooms ✶ Decks ✶ Window Replacement ✶ and more!

✶✶ Licensed and Fully Insured

✶✶ Call Us Today!

Dr. McKay understands the financial burden that dental work
can bring about. We also understand the loss of insurance, jobs,
and other factors that can affect having dental treatment completed. We want to give you the opportunity to achieve that

Perfect Smile!

!"#$%&'"()(*+,-.$''

- Two Cleanings
- Two Dental Exams
- Yearly Peridontal Evaluations
- Yearly Bitewings
- Intra-Oral Photos
- 10% Off All Other Treatment

PLLC

!
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*
105 Seven Lakes Court
West End, NC 27376
• Real Estate
• Business Law
• Business Planning

• Traffic Offenses
• Estate Planning
• Estate Administration

Phone: (910)673-1325
Fax: (910)673-1327
website: www.gbcnclaw.com

For an Annual Fee,
you will receive:

(Additional Cleanings, Fillings,
Deep Cleanings, Full Mouth
X-Rays or Panorex, Crowns,
Bridges, Implant Crowns, and
all other general dentistry.)

Annual Membership Only $300
Dr. Pete McKay Family Dentistry
We Cater to Cowards! Now Accepting New Patients!

673-0113

Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village

CLASSIFIEDS
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HELP
WANTED

MOVING/GARAGE
YARD SALES

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

PART-TIME POSITION – 20
hours per week on average –
12 noon - 5 pm Mon-Thurs. (Friday’s OFF). May transition into
full time position after 12 months.
Exp w/Excel spreadsheets, data
entry, word docs, mailing labels,
internet research, advertising &
marketing assistant. Graphic
arts/design/photoshop background a plus knowledge of
website design,working with social media a plus. Non-exempt
and compensation based on
experience along w/bonus plan
and 401k. Location: Southern
Pines, NC. Mail resume to:
ADV/INT, PO Box 377, West
End, NC 27376.
Deadline for accepting resumes:
Postmarked July 16, 2014

GARAGE SALE/MOVING
SALE – Sat. July 12, 8 am noon. 105 Cottage Grove Lane,
Seven Lakes North.
7/11

7 LAKES WEST LOT FOR
SALE – 109 Phillips Dr. Reduced! Now $6,900. Call Broker- Ross Laton, 910-690-6679.

SL WEST 1/2 ACRE – 237 Longleaf Dr. $15,000. Tammy Lyne,
Keller Williams Realty www.TammyLyne.com 910-235-0208.

FOXFIRE – 83 Richmond Road,
2400SF, 4BR/3.5BA $245,000
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES
MEDLEYANNA’S – of West
End. Antiques and Vintage collectibles. Will buy, sell or trade.
Estate Buy Outs. Offering Annie
Sloan Chalk Paints & Miss Mustard Seed Milk Paint. Painting
classes. 910-673-JUNK (5865)
or 947-3759, Harriet or Jerry.
TRANSITIONS DOWNSIZING
& ESTATE LIQUIDATION – We
are a Professional, Efficient, &
Trustworthy Team that will work
to find the most value for your
possessions through research,
accessing on-line auctions, and
beautifully staged estate sales.
We specialize in 19th Century
and Modern Art, Antiques, MidCentury Furniture and American
Vintage, 910-603-2739.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

tfn

17’ DOUBLE END GRUMMAN
CANOE – $590. Four Arrow
Paddles $120. All in like new
condition. Mike 673-1847. 7/11
OLD TOWN GUIDE – 147
Green Canoe w/Paddles, Excellent Condition, $550, SLW
910-215-7501.
7/11
HEADSTONES – Granite, Marble and Bronze. Pet Markers,
benches, and more. Eastwood
Florist & Monuments, 910-6732251.
tfn
THE CHAPEL IN THE PINES –
has Seven Lakes Cemetery
plots and columbarium niches
available. Contact Bob Tourt at
673-8156 for information.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE OR
LEASE – Seven Lakes South.
3BR/2 BA. 2-car garage, Recently remodeled. $159,900 or
lease for $1200/mo (includes
landscape maintenance and association fees) 910-639-4084.
tfn

SEVEN LAKES WEST – (4)
Golf Front Lots $17,500 each.
Call 910-673-6383.
6/27
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME
– on this North Side Lot, 4
tenths of an acre 115 Pinecone
Ct. $10,000. Call 910-420-2919.

PRICED REDUCED! SEVEN
LAKES SOUTH SIDE DOUBLE
LOT – for sale 102 Essex Court
partially cleared, perk test good,
$10,000. Will finish clearing for
buyer. 910-638 5269.
FOR SALE: 3 ACRES – on
Highway 211 between Seven
Lakes and Eagle Springs, lots
of road frontage $36,000. Call
Blake Real Estate, Tommy Blake
Broker, 910-220-2090.
WATERFRONT LOT ON LAKE
AUMAN – Lot #3408. Beautiful
walkout lot on Featherston Pointe
with 165 feet of bulkheaded waterfront, septic permit, water tap
and owner financing. $225,000,
tfn
919-210-3021.
SEVEN LAKES WEST RARE
ONE ACRE LOT NEAR 10TH
TEE – For Sale flat, treed lot,
130 Paula Court across from
Beacon Ridge Country Club.
Backs up to 10th green. Lot
great shape for circular drive.
$79,000. Call Laura at 615-4832284.
6/27

The Excitement is Building!

Specializing in

• Custom Home Building
• Remodeling & Additions
• Architectural Design Services
• Commercial Services
• Free Design Review & Estimate

P.O. Box 631
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

MORGANWOOD TRACTS –
Priced to sell at less than $13,000
per acre are the lowest priced
lots in the development! 410
Morganwood, Lot 40 is 9 acres
at $110,000. Tammy Lyne, Keller
Williams Realty www.TammyLyne.com 910-235-0208.

Medleyanna’s • West End
M-T-W 1-4 • Th-F 1-6 • Sat 11-6

“Master” Home Builder
www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com

(910) 673-2590
Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500
N.C. License #40154

SL WEST – Lot 106 Brendell
Court, $30,000. Tammy Lyne,
Keller Williams Realty www.TammyLyne.com 910-235-0208.
FOXFIRE – 5 Vineyard Place,
2000SF, 3BR/2BA $250,000
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.
FOXFIRE – 8 N Shamrock Dr,
2400SF, 3BR/2BA $220,000
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.
FOR RENT
STORAGE
BUILDINGS/SPACE
SEVEN LAKES U-STORE – All
sizes available. Behind Exxon
in Seven Lakes. 910-673-2828.

Medleyanna’s
Too!
Cameron
Fri & Sat 11-5

Carolina Country
Peddler’s Mall
Lumberton
Mon-Sat 11-5 • Sun 12-6

LaLa & Co.
Troy
Wed-Sat 11-5

We’re
Branching
Out!

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Bill Seldomridge

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – 156 Swaringen Dr, Lot
3047. $275,000 Priced to sell!
Expansive water views, compare
to other lots with similar views
and great topo. Owner financing.
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Beautiful lakeview lot. #4208 on
Vanore Avenue. Walk to Community Center. $50,000. Call
910-295-4271.
6/27

MOVING/GARAGE
YARD SALES
SEVEN LAKES MOVING
SALE – Sat. 7/12 (8 am - 2
pm). Furniture-Dining rm, bedroom, misc., household items,
tools, home décor, too much to
list. Early birds for furniture welcome on Fri. 7/11 (9 am-12 pm).
141 Lancashire Lane, Seven
Lakes.
7/11

MCLENDON HILLS – 120 Broken Ridge Trail 3.13 acres, Lakeview, horses permitted just
$100,000. 121 Trailcrest 1.3
acres just $39,000. Tammy Lyne,
Keller Williams Realty www.TammyLyne.com 910-235-0208.

M-T-W 1-4 • Th-F 1-6 • Sat 11-6

Some Sundays (Call first!)
Do what you love & you will never
work a day in your life!

and Coming Soon –
Southern Chic
Wedding Rentals
So you can find the best in
country junk, antiques,
primitives – no matter where
your journey takes you!
Annie Sloan Chalk Paint® at all
locations. Painting classes at
West End & Cameron.

910-673-JUNK (5865)

We Love Junk!
Find Us on facebook!
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FOR RENT
STORAGE
BUILDINGS/SPACE
HILLCREST MINI WAREHOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call for rental information. Urgent calls may be
directed to 910-690-6491. tfn
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE FOR RENT – at the
Executive Center. (1) 275 sf
office $250/month. Outside entrance. Call 910-673-1553.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BUILDING FOR RENT – Candor
Shopping Center. $350 per
month. Call Blake Real Estate,
Tommy Blake Broker, 910-2202090.

LEARN THE GUITAR THIS
SUMMER! – Fun, easy lessons
from beginner to advanced.
Rock, blues, folk, pop, & more.
Learn basic theory, rhythm, technique, and songwriting tips. 1st
lesson FREE. 17 yrs. experience.
Flexible schedule. “I’ll come to
you”. Learn 3 chords, learn 1,000
songs. Call or text Matt at 401226-4624.
3tp 7/11

SEVEN LAKES HOME AND
LAWN – Contact Ed at 6382387, sevenlakeshl@yahoo.com

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures,
acrylic partials, and relines.
Same day service available. All
work will be done only through
your local dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336 McDougall Drive, Seven
Lakes. 673-1613.
tfn

OFFICE FOR RENT – SPACIOUS – Located in South Park
Office Complex $500 per Month.
No Utility Expense. Call John
at 673-1818.
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT – behind West End
Post Office $625 per month.
910-673-0004.
tfn

PINEHILLS MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES – Full Service
Veterinary Care for Equine and
Small Animals. Serving Moore
County and surrounding areas.
Call
910-975-2405
pinehillsvet@yahoo.com

NICE 3BR/2BA VACATION
CONDO – N Myrtle BeachGated-2 Pools, Inter-Coastal
VERY REASONABLE. Close
to Beach 910-949-4012. 7/25

SANDHILLS CAREGIVERS &
Safety Sitters – available. 3 to
24 hour care. Bonded/insured.
Special pricing for couples.
Please call 910-603-5710. 7/25

HOMES FOR RENT – in Seven
Lakes and Pinehurst. Bortins
Construction Contracting. 910987-5091.
tfn

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M. Allen
at 910-974-7629 (Home) or 910572-6818 (Cell).
tfn

BEACON RIDGE VILLAS FOR
RENT – 2BD/2BA on golf course,
$900 a month. Call 910-9875091.
tfn

Spay Neuter Veterinary
Clinic of the Sandhills
Call 910-692-FIXX (3499) for an appointment

MOBILE COMPUTER SERVICE AND TRAINING – Desktops, laptops, servers, printers,
wired and wireless networks
and other devices, just ask! 10
plus years’ experience. Microsoft
Certified Systems Engineer.
Special pricing! I come to you!
910-638-0878.

5071 US Hwy#1, Vass, North Carolina 28394

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.”
Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates.Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

GERITA’S CLEANING SERVICE – Let me do your dirty work.
15 years experience. References
available. 910-639-9473. 7/11
DEBBIE’S PAINTING – pressure
washing, home & window cleaning. Call 910-986-1471.
9/19
POWER WASHING – Painting,
Window Cleaning, Deck Sealing.
Call 910-751-8060.
9/19

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19/month. 96 gallon
roll-out container provided for
weekly pickup. Fully insured. Locally owned & operated. Professional Service. 100% Service
Guarantee. Carolina Waste
Services. 910-673-4285 (HAUL).

Producers of Quality Pine Straw
in Moore County, NC Since 1989

Beautiful Longleaf Straw
Doug Williams
PO Box 774, West End NC 27376

EVERY MORNING MY
HUMAN SHAVES OFF
HIS FACE FUR, HE’S
FUNNY LIKE THAT.
—TUCK
adopted 05-04-11

Offering affordable spay
and neuter services
for those in need

LOCAL RESIDENT: I buy used
cars and trucks. Call before you
trade. Call Kirk 910-690-9299.

910-673-2810
qualitypineneedles@gmail.com

Lot Clearing & Understory Management
Call for Pricing
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CLASSIFIEDS
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BOATS FOR
SALE

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
SERVICE

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail demanded by the best designers!
Pam Wasilewski, 336 McDougall
Drive, Seven Lakes. Call 6732500.

SAILBOAT – American 14.6.
Excellent condition. Includes
Trailer and motor. Asking $3000
or best offer, 673-1189.
7/11

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
COINS – Sterling Silver Flatware.
Old Broken Gold Cash Payments! Call 910-944-0808.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES –
serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing.
Shrub pruning, limb & tree removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house?
You need it done! We will do
it! Call John mobile telephone
tfn
910-690-6491.

FSBO – 17-1/2 KEY WEST
WITH TRAILER, $18,100. 115
HSP 4 Stroke Yamaha MotorLow Usage, Stereo/CD Player.
Built in gas tank. Fish Finder,
2 Way Radio, Dual Batteries
with built in charger, Bait Tank,
Pump Bilge, and Full covers.
SEE @ SEVEN LAKES MARINE 910-673-1440.
3tp 7/25
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS – Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440.
TURN YOUR USED BOAT
INTO CASH — People are looking to purchase good condition
used boats. Let us connect you
to the prospective buyers. Call
Jeff at 910-673-1440.
BOATS
NEEDED
DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for market value. Support the
organization’s educational mission. Contact Lewis Forrest,
252-341-7882.

HELP THE
ANIMALS
SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE – needs some help
with the pets they have rescued.
The League needs donations
of the following items:
Pedigree dry dog food 50 pound
bags or Old Roy 50 pound bags.
Pedigree or Food Lion canned
dog food
Meow Mix Turkey & Salmon dry
cat food or Cat Naturals by Purina dry cat food
9 Lives canned cat food
Purina canned cat food
Raw hide chews, rope chews,
and cat treats
Paper Towels
Scoopable cat litter, regular clay
cat litter or Regular Fresh Step
litter
(2) 50 foot water hoses, (1) 100
foot water hose, 3 metal buckets
Used sheets, pillows, pillow
cases, and throw rugs
A box or pedestal fan is also
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needed
If anyone can donate these items
for the cats and dogs in need,
please contact Lou Atkins 910974-4468 and arrangements will
be made for pick up. All donations
will be greatly appreciated.

Classified Ads
are $1 per line,
Call
910-673-0111

RV, Large Vehicle, & Boat Storage
Secure, climate controlled, 24 hour access,
personal remote access, surveilled.

20 x 50 ft – $500/Month

Off Trade Street in Seven Lakes Village

Inquiries? Questions?
Call Jim Kirkpatrick, SMI II Inc. @ 336-899-9696

COMPLETE COMPUTER
& NETWORKING SOLUTIONS

Computers • Networking • Phone Systems
• Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance
• Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings
• Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business
• VoIP Phone System Design & Installation
• Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Certifications In:
Cisco • Microsoft • Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 585-1581

Thank You Moore County!
UP TO FORTY PERCENT

State Farm insures over 62,000,000
Autos and Homes —
More than Allstate, Geico, and
Progressive COMBINED!

You Know Us, We Know You!
Click in, phone in, walk in —
Your Choice!

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

JIM LEACH AGENCY – 215-8150 – www.jimleachagency.com
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village on NC Hwy. 211 West
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Ma r t h a G e nt r y ’ s H o m e S e l li ng T e a m
MOORE COUNTY’S MOST TRUSTED
REAL ESTATE TEAM!
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$299,500

Charming waterfront home on Lake Sequoia!

2 BR / 2.5 BA
105 Brown Bark Road
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Seven Lakes South
$215,000
Immaculate with open floor plan!
3 BR / 2 BA
100 Sheffield Lane
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Seven Lakes South

$209,900

Charming brick ranch w/front porch
3 BR / 2 BA
188 W. Devonshire Avenue

Seven Lakes South

$269,500

Beautifully renovated w/open floor plan!

3 BR / 3.5 BA
117 Oxford Court

$250,000

$395,000

$375,000

$415,000

4 BR / 3.5 BA
251 W. Devonshire Avenue
et!
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Seven Lakes West
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$235,000

Custom home w/stunning lake views!
3 BR / 2 BA
108 Sunrise Point

Seven Lakes North

$169,000

Charming custom home w/water views!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
151 E. Shenandoah Road
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Foxfire

$189,000

Lovely updated home on cul-de-sac
3 BR / 2 BA
3 Pine Ridge Court
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Seven Lakes North

$153,500

Immaculate, redone home on private lot!

3 BR / 2 BA
122 Seminole Court

Seven Lakes West

$259,900

Great home w/open floor plan
4 BR / 2.5 BA
116 James Drive

!
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Seven Lakes West

$450,000

Stunning custom waterfront home
3 BR / 2.5 BA
459 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes West

Seven Lakes West

$269,000

Lovely home with spacious living areas!

4 BR / 2.5 BA
115 Pittman Road

$668,000

Custom water front home w/great views!
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Seven Lakes South
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$247,500

Immaculate one story golf front home
3 BR / 2 BA
148 E. Devonshire Avenue
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Seven Lakes West

$440,000

800.214.9007 •
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Seven Lakes West

$250,000

One-story w/sweeping golf views

3 BR / 3 BA
296 Longleaf Drive
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Seven Lakes West

$279,000

3 BR / 3 BA
106 Sunrise Point
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Custom home on wooded cul-de-sac
4 BR / 3 BA
109 Timber Ridge Court

Seven Lakes West

Recently renovated w/expansive lake views!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
121 Wertz Drive

w
Ne

$395,000

Enjoy wide water views from this
wonderful waterfront lot on Lake
Auman! Cul-de-sac location! The
perfect spot to build your dream
home!

CALL 910.295.7100
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Seven Lakes South

Completely remodeled & unique golf retreat!

$250,000

Spectacular, wide-open water
views. Site is perfect for walk out
level. Eastern orientation for
beautiful sunrises and cool shaded
evenings on your deck! (.64 Acres)

107 Butterfly Court

3 BR / 2 BA
389 Longleaf Drive
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Gorgeous wide water views —
eastern exposure for optimum
enjoyment of your late afternoon
entertainment — one of the best lots
on the lake! (.67 Acres)

128 Swaringen Drive

$255,000
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$585,000

Lake Auman lakefront. Gently sloping. Beautiful wide water views. Lot
beside this lot is also for sale —
wonderful chance to own over sized
lakefront for your special house!

126 Swaringen Drive

Seven Lakes West

Gorgeous custom home with great updates!

w

Lake Auman lakefront. Gently sloping. Beautiful wide water views. Lot
beside this lot is also for sale —
wonderful chance to own over sized
lakefront for your special house!

128 Simmons Drive

DECADE!
ct!

Ne

This gorgeous lot combines 2.5 lots
into one unbelievable property with
1.68 acres and over 200 feet of water
frontage. Over $200,000 of improvements include bulkhead, electric
boat lift, outdoor kitchen with pergola, granite countertop, stove, and
prep island. Cleared homesite, driveway, stone balcony, brick staircases.

126 Simmons Drive
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Outstanding Lake Auman Lots
101 Butterfly Court

OVER
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Seven Lakes North

SEVEN LAKES MARKET
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$698,000

Gorgeous lakefront custom home
5 BR / 3.5 BA
129 Shaw Drive

Seven Lakes West

$310,000

Private lakefront retreat on Lake Auman

4 BR / 3 BA
105 Tucker Court

WWW.MARTHAGENTRY.COM

RE/MAX Prime Properties • 5 Chinquapin Rd • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • 910-295-2535 • Martha@MarthaGentry.com
Each Office independently Owned and Operated

